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State University
Vol. 19 , No. 15 - January 17, 1980

1980 Meeting 366 - January 10, 1980
The regular January meeting of the Fac lty

Senate was called to order by President eo
W. Parks at 3:33 p.m. in Withycombe 101.

Minutes of the December 7, 1979, Senat
meeting were approved as published in th
Staff Newsletter Appendix.
Roll Call: l'U
Members Present: Anderson, Barte, Becke ,
Brookes, C~eron, Carey; Carson, Chaplin
Chapman, Chappell, Coles, Cook, Cross, D ne,
Decker, Dickinson, Doler, Farber, Ferrel,
Firey, Frolander, Fullerton, Gillis, Goh en,
Grady, Griffin, Gudger, Huyer, Kling, Kr hmer,
Lais, Leibowitz, Leman, Malueg, McClinto k,
McGill, McPherson, Morris, Mosley, Motam di,
Mrazek, Munro, Neshyba, Oester, Orzech, arks,
Peck, Reed, Richardson, Scanlan, Schary,
Seaders, Shaw, Stamps, Stang, Stoevener
Stone, Volk, J. Weber, L. Weber, Wells,
Williams, Wilson, Wyckoff, Yonker, and
Zaworski.

VMembers not Present were Repre'sented as
follows: Conte, Plant; Goetze, McCuisti n ,
MacDonald, Baisted; Masilionis, Hancock;
Phelps, Anderson; Sandine, Leong.

, (,
Members Absent were: Bodyfelt, Buckhous ,
Campbell, Davis, ~~Nards, Fischer, Kraft
Froehlich, Gibb~ Gravatt, Griffiths, Ha ker,
Heath, ,ijovlaw::,Johnston, Kennick, MacVi ar,
Mc;:F'arland,McMahon, Nicodemus, O'Connor, Lee,
Osborne, Peterson, Robertson, Tedder, Wi kman,
Yoke.

Guests of the Senate were: Dean Judith
Kuipers (Dean of Undergraduate Studies),
Astrid Hancock (Chrm., Academic Requirem nts
Comm) .

* * * * * * * *

---

Patricia Wells, Business, was installed s
President-Elect for 1980. She will auto
matically succeed to the Presidency in
January 1981.

Newly elected members of the Executive Com-
mittee beginning terms of service in Jan ry
for two years were recognized. They are
Dwight Fullerton (Pharmacy), David Griffiths
(Science), and A. Gene Nelson (Agricultu~e).

In addition, thirty-five newly elected I
(including six re-e1ected) Senators were
welcomed to the Senate. I
Recording Secretary: Upon recommendation of
the Executive Committee, Thurston Doler was
confirmed as Recording Secretary for 1980.
Parliamentarian: Since William Longenecker
will be on leave from the campus winter term,
upon recommendation of the Executive Commit-

* * * * *

tee, Thurston Doler was confirmed as Parliamen-
tarian pro-tem for Winter term 1980.
Faculty Status COmIaittee, Solon Stone reporting
for Chairman Paula Kanarek. The Faculty Status
Committee's written report favored the estab-
lishment of some kind of University-Level
Promotion and Tenm~e Committee. The discussion
of this topic involved two views of the Commit-
tee's function; 1) That it would review the
procedures for prm~otion and tenure and make
any needed recommendations for alterations;
or 2) it could become involved in the actual
review process of candLdat es for promotion and
tenure. Professor Stone's opinion was that
"a little bit of both" might be desirable.
Questions arid comment s developed the thought
that becoming involved this year in any way
would be.difficult because of the time squeeze;
that the FSC should consider doing the job if
involvement were limited to a review of the pro-
cedures, and that an entirely new committee
would be needed if involvement in the review
process were the objective.

Sentiments were expressed that any action
that would Leng t.hen the process should be avoid-
ed. Several Sena1:ors expressed the view that
we should not do'nothing, but the extent of in-
volvement was uncertain.

Dean Nicodemus voiced the opinion that some
form of Faculty pa:rticipation in the promotion/
tenure process sea~ed appropriate and suggested
consideration be given to aPPOinting approximately
three Faculty who iiould be spectators in the
process this year to report back with any ap-
propriate recommendations to be used next year.
No motions were made, but President Parks
promised to take the matter to the Executive Com-
mittee.
Faculty Status Co~nittee, Solon Stone reporting
for Chairman Paula Kanarek. The FSC presented
a written report rugardfng the matter of FTE
definitions. It specifically addressed the
matter of "inconsistencies" in the definition
of FTE. This zepor t; was accompanied by a Memorl-andum from Dean Nil:odemus, in which he addres sep
the matter of the various uses of FTE, such as
Working FTE, Yearly Average FTE, Full Time Annual
Rate, Summer FTE, and Academic Wage FTE.

Views were expressed acknowledging the exis- I
tence of certain inconsistencies and the inter-
institutional scope of the problem. Several
Senators expressed the view that the ironing
out of the inconsistencies might not be worth
the effort to do it.

It was observed that the Faculty Economic
Welfare Committee is also working on the matter
of definition of FTE. No motions were made.
Academic Regulations Committee, Astrid Hancock,
Chairman, reporting: Chrm. Hancock indicated
that Academic Regulations 26e and 26g deal
with Residence and Restrictions respectively.
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Interpretations applied by the Committee to
these regulations are 1) examinations for
credit do not count toward satisfaction of
the 45-hour residency requirement, 2) al-
though the Study Abroad Program allows credits
earned to be applied to residency, the com-
pletion of at least 15 hours of upper division
work on the Corvallis campus is required, and
3) OSU/DCE work meets residence requirements.
Several questions w~re raised about the com-
mittee's interpretations:

1) Is the residency requirement outmoded?
2) Should the Curriculum Committee and the
Graduate Council t ake a look at these matters '1
3) Do DCE courses have to be approved by the
Curriculum Committee and Graduate Council?
And if not, why not? (To the latter question
it was alleged that only established and ap-
proved on-campus courses are offered by DCE.)

No motions were made requiring the Academic
Regulations Committee's interpretations of
AR 26e and 26g. President Parks indicated,
however, that the Executive Committee would
probably seek advice and guidance from the
Curriculum Committee and the Graduate Council
on these interpretations.
Salary Equity: The following motion, 79-365-4,
was postponed from the December 10 meeting (see
Minutes of meeting 365, 12/6/79, p. XV, the
last topic of the meeting) With a pending
amendment, 79-365-5, to insert "the State
System Presidents" just prior to "the Chan-
cellor", the Amendment passed unanimously by
voice vote, following which the motion as
amended likewise passed. The final motion
reads:

"In recognition that the real income of
the f~culties of the Colleges and Univer-
sities of the Oregon State System of
Higher Education has declined by 17 per-
cent since 1972, and that the prospects
are for a further decline of several per-
centage points during the current year,
we, the Faculty Senate of Oregon State
University, urge the State System Presi-
dents, the Chancellor, the State Board
of Higher Education, the Governor, the
Legislative Emergency Board, and the
Legislative Ways and Means Committee to
take the steps appropriate to each to
remedy this situation during the last
year of this and the two years of the
coming biennium."

Reports from the Executive Committee:
Reported to the Senate was a letter from

an RAU, Dennis Muscato, to President Parks,
regarding working conditions and other job-
related matters for RAU's. Included also
was a letter from Dean Nicodemus to President
MacVicar and Dean John Byrne which had ac-
companied the Muscato letter as it was re-
ferred to them by the Executive Committee.
Dean Nicodemus reported that Dean Byrne had
allocated $200-$300 to the RAU group repre-
sented by Mr. Muscato to pursue the matters
about which they had voiced concern.
Records of Faculty Senate Committees: Report-
ed to the Senate was a letter from the Univer-
sity Archivist, Rolf Swensen, regarding the
preservation of records of Faculty Senate Com-
mittees. Mr. Swensen has promised to work

with the Executive Committee in establishing
a procedure for preserving these records. The
Faculty Senate Office will, in turn, work with _r_
committee chairmen to assure the records bein'
forwarded to the Archives.
Student Faculty Guidelines: A letter from
ASOSU President Cindy Wilhite to President Leo
Parks regarding "Student and Faculty Guidelines"
was presented. In her letter, Wilhite reported
that "ASOSU sees a need on the part of both
faculty and students for spelling out precisely
what is expected from each other and by the Uni-
versity. Moreover, that these criteria, upon
acceptance by the three involved groups, be pub-
lished as a part of approved University Publi-
cations: Schedule of Classes; Faculty Handbook;
Student Handbook; and others deemed appropriate."

It was moved, seconded, and passed (80-366-1)
to instruct the Executive Committee to appoint
three people to work with the students on this
matter.
Academic Calendar: The issue of changing to a
Semester System has been brought to the Execu-
tive Committee, which has appointed a committee
composed of faculty and students (Bruce Shepard,
Chrm., Ron Cameron, Dean Judith Kuipers, and
two students - Rayce Jonsrud and Timothy Meyers)
to research this matter to ascertain the advan-
tages and disadvantages of the system. A later
report will be made to the Senate.
New Senator Orientation/Workshop', Senator/Execu-
tive Committee Member Sally Malueg reporting:
The Orientation/Workshop for newly-elected Sena-
tors was held at Nendel's Inn on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 8 from 2:~C-9:00 p.m. The sessions were ~
well received and considered very useful by
those in attendance, she reported. Almost all -
newly-elected Senators were present.
Travel/Meal Rules and Regulations: Because of
numerous complaints regarding the new travel
rules, the Executive Committee reported the
matter to Vice President Smith, who also re-
portedly had some concern about the matter.
Investigation led to the conclusion that no
changes are presently possible.
Retirement Committee Proposed: Following consul-
tation with the Committee on Committees and the
Faculty Economic Welfare Committee, the Execu-
tive Committee has elected to move toward es-
tablishing an independent Faculty Senate Com-
mittee on Retirement. Standing Rules will be
developed in cooperation with the Committee on
Committees and theri reported back to the Senate.
Request for Volunteers. The recent necessity
for establishing (or contemplation of estab-
lishing) new committees to deal with the Aca-
demic Calendar, Retirement, Financial Exigency,
and other topiCS, has created a demand for
people willing to serve on these committees.
President Parks will soon circulate a letter
seeking volunteers from among the general Faculty.
Tenure Status after Program Reduction - Financial
Exigency: Reported to the Senate were two Mem-
oranda from Vice Chancellor William Lemman,
subjects of which were: 1) Reduction in FTE in
lieu of Termination of Circumstances of Program~
Reduction-Financial Exigency, and 2) Tenure
Status after Program Reduction-Financial Exigency.
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.."
Reported also was a response by Dean N'codemus
to the two memoranda named above. The sub-
stance of these memoranda are availabl in
the Faculty Senate Office and the Dean of
Faculty's Office; also, Senators have
copy in their January 10. -1980-,-IIRepor s to
the Faculty Senate."
New Business:
Senator Fullerton, Pharmacy, introduce the
following Bylaws Amendment:

"Sec. 1, Motions. Main motions intr -
ducing new business to the Faculty S n-
ate, shall be limited to: (a) those
specifically stated in the mailing
(Sec. 2., Article XIV) for the meeti
(b) those providing for the disposit
of a report included in said mailing
(c) those distributed to the members
written form, at a previous meeting,
(d) those introduced from the floor
t e enate as New Business. (n er
material to be added.)
9ERe~-main-meeiens-SRaii-ee-in-e?ae~
eRe-Fe~~ese-ef-a-siRg~e-m@Mbe~-sRa~~
s~ffieienE-Ee-~esepeRe-a-veee~--S~eR
~esE~eRea-meEieR-sRall-aaEemaEieally
eeme-aR-ageRaa-ieem-€eF-eRe-Rexe-~e
meeeiRg-~~ess-ie-~e~-is-maae-ERe-e?
af-ERe-aay-fe~-an-aEijel:U.'ReEi-meeeiRg-
ee-Rela-eE-leeBE-EweREy-€e~-Re~~s--
la£eFr-eF-~B~-iB-ffieae-eRe-~~e6EieR-€
a-mail-veeer-wieR-an-ineeFVal-ef-eRF
~3*-aeys-allewea-£e£-ERe-FeE~FR-e£--
eallees~~- (Struck through material
be deleted.)

Thurston Doler
Recording Secreta

It was moved (80-366-2) and seconded t
"~ Article X, Section 1 be amended as sta

above.
As "provided in Section 1 of Article

the proposed amendment was referred to
Bylaws Committee.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:09 p.

.-



STAFF
----NEWSLETTER
-------+---+---- __ ._Appendix
Minutes of
The Faculty Senate of 0 regon

FOR ALL ACADEMIC STAFF
1980 Meeting 367 - February 6, 1980

The regular February meeting of the Faculty Senat
was called to order by President Leo W. Parks at 3:
p.m. in Snell Hall Forum. Minutes of the January 1 ,
1980 meeting were approved as corrected (noted chan
in name of committee - Academic Regulations to Acad
Requirements on the Committee's report.)

y1J-ROll CALL:
Members Present: Anderson, Barte, Becker, Bodyfel ,
Brookes, Bloomfield, Cameron, Carson, Chaplin, Cha
Chappell, Coles, Conte, Dane, Davis, Dickinson, Ed
Farber, Ferrell, Firey, Fischer, Fro1ander, Fuller
Goetze, Grady, Gravatt, Griffin, Griffiths, Gudger,
Hacker, Heath, Hovland, Johnston, Kennick, Kling,
Kraft, Krahmer, Lee, Leibowitz, Leman, MacDonald,
r'lacVicar,Masilionis, McClintock, McFarland, McGill,
McMahon, McPherson, r10rris, Mrazek, Munro, Neshyba
ilicodemus, O'Connor, Parks, Peck, Peterson, Phelps
Reed, Richardson, Sandine, Scanlan, Stamps, Stang,
Stoevener, Volk, Weber, Weber, Wells, Wickman, Williams,
Wyckoff, Yonker, and Zaworski.
Members Not Present were Represented as Follows:

~ ickhouse , Krueger; Johnston, Kiesow; Oester, Klei
sjorne, Plant; Robertson, Williams; Wickman, Ingl

Me~bers Absent were: Campbell, Carey, Cross, Dol r,
Froehlich, Gibbs, Goheen, Huyer, Lais, Malueg, Mosley,
~ctamedi, Orzech, Schary, Seaders, Shaw, Stone, Te der,
Wilson, and Yoke.
Guests of the Senate were: Charles Vars (FEWC),
S. Suttie (Curric. Coord.), B. Christensen (ASOSU)
J. Campbell (Safety), J. Oades (Chair., Aca. Regs).

* * * * * * * * * *
Faculty Recognition and Awards Committee, Ken Hedb rg
reporting: The Senate President declared the Sena e
in Executive Session to hear the recommendation of
tnis committee regarding an individual being recom ended
for a Distinguished Service Award, since the Senat
is required to discuss confidentially the Committe's
recommendations. Following the end of the Execu-
tive Session, the nomination was approved by a vot
of 48 yes, 31 no (Motion 80-367-1).
C~rriculum Committee, Sandra Suttie, Curriculum
Coordinator, reporting for Chairman Roberta Hall.
Coordinator Suttie reported that the State Board 0
Higher Education had approved all the Category I a d
C:tegory II curricular recommendations presented tr
it jy action of the Senate at its November 15, 197 ,
~eeting. (See Minutes 364, pp. XI-XII.) These ch nges
J:come effective in the summer of 1980.
'.rther, the University Curriculum Committee reported

~ a cprovs l of a Vocational Transfer Agreement from
:-emeketa Community College to Oregon State University
fr~m their Instructional Services Division to the
JEDartment of Agricultural Education in the SChools
of Education and Agriculture at OSU.
Finally. Coordtnato» Suttie reported a sUlmlary of the
i?30-8l Catalog schedule changes by college or school.

tate Un iversity
* * * * * * * * * * Febr-uary 14,1980 - Vol. 19, #19

The net change for the University was minus thirty-
six credits.

Faculty Economic Welfare Committee, Pat Wells, Chairman,
reporting: The committee's report was presented, its
adoption was moved and seconded (80-367-2). The re-
port is presented at the end of these Minutes. Numerous
questions were raised regarding the intent of the FEWC
and the manner in which various sections of the report
could be interpreted. It was then moved (80-367-3) to
refer the report back to the FEWC for its further study;
motion carried.
Academic Regulations Committee, John Dades, Chairman,
report ing: Cha irma n Oades presented the fo llowi ng
report: "On August 9, 1979, Bill Wilkins forwarded
a request for the Academic Regulations Committee
to review the report of May 10, 1979, the Academic
Deficiencies Committee concerning AR 22b. 'Suspension'
I wish to report that the Academic Regulations Committee
has made that review. It is the unanimous recommenda-
tion of those members present that AR 22 not be altered
at this time. The following reasons reflect the con-
cerns of the Committee:
1) Though language of AR 22 is not totally preCise, the

Academic Deficiencies Committee seems to indicate in
their report that it is ".•• working quite well."

2) That inclusion of the recommended words "eligible
for suspension" in AR 22b (third paragraph) would
likely further confuse the issue, as "eligibility"
for suspension is not clearly defined.

3) The word "Normally" at the beginning of the third
paragraph provides the necessary flexibility to
allow exceptional cases to be treated in an ex-
ceptional fashion.

NOTE: For full text of AR 22, see p. 11 of the 1979-80
Schedule of Classes.

There were no motions concerning this report.
Reports from the Executive Committee:
PAC-10 Meeting of Faculty Leaders, Pat It/ells,Presi-
dent-Elect, reporting: Professor Wells reported
that topics discussed included collective bargain-
ing, methods of recognizing and rewarding outstanding
faculty performance, and the role of the faculty in
appointment and reappointment of administrators.
She reported, further, that Dr. Richard Perry, USC
Athletic Director and Past President of the USC Sen-
ate, spoke on the importance of this PAC-1D confer-
ence in which Senate officers assembled to exchange
views. "An excellent presentation," Wells asserted.

Other topics upon which views were exchanged in-
cluded the evaluation of administrative staff and
the role of the Faculty in academic planning and
budgeti ng.

Senator Yonker, CLA, suggested that in a future
meeting the matter of scheduling athletic events,
particularly basketball, whiCh, with the expanded
schedul e eliminates more classes than befor1e, be a
matter of discussion.

President Parks pOinted out that the Chairman of
the Board of Intercollegiate Athl et tcs , Wil Gamble,
would present a report at the March meeting and
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that these concerns would be included. In th
meantime, any faculty member could communicat to
the Executive Committee concerns regarding an of
these topics.
Student Faculty Guidelines Committee: Presid nt
Parks announced the appointment of the commit ee
to include: Jan Weber (Home Ec.), Charles Oa e
(Business), and Marcia Shaw (Speech Comm.) re re-
senting Faculty.
Faculty Club: President Parks reported recei ing
a request from some Faculty to explore the po sibi1-
ity of a Faculty Club at OSU. The Executive mmit-
tee agreed that the suggestion has merit and a nounced
the desire to appoint an ad hoc committee to 1 okl
into the matter. Any Faculty Senator or Facul y
member interested in serving on a committee to study
this matter should contact Boris Becker (Busin ss),
or David Griffiths (Physics Dept./ Executive C mmhtee
liaison), or call the Faculty Senate Office ex 344).
Uniform Holiday Observance: President Parks a nounced
the apPointment of Ed Brazee (Library), Fred H saw
(Zoology), Velda Brust (H&PE), and Walter Kenn ck
(Agriculture) to serve on this committee and t report
back mid-spring term. The purpose of this com ittee
is to explore the possibility of faculty, stud nts,
and classified staff observance of the same ho idays.
Reports from the Executive Office: President acVicar
reported the following: The Emergency Board m t
Friday, February 1, and 1) released rehabilita ion
and modernization funds to provide greater acc ss to
f'ac ilHies by handicapped persons, particu1arl for
the construction of elevators. 2) "Over enroll ent"
(i.e., funds from tuition paid by students who exceeded
the authorized ceiling) funds were released to the
University (about $500,000). 3) Approved the 1 79-81
salary package developed by the Board. This pa kage
includes the 6% PERS pickup for most unclassifi d
staff, about 7-1/2% increment July 1, 1980, and another
3% increment in the Spring of 1981. The total ackage
for the biennium, including the various fringe enefits
of health and dental payments, is equal to abou a
17.5% increase in compensation rate, according 0
MacVicar. He noted, however, that the Legis1at re
funded the salary appropriations for the bienni m by
about 94.3%. This alledgedly occurred through isca1cu-
lations of the monies required to fund the auth rized
salary increases. Institutions have been instr cted
to "find" the money to comp1 ete the package. TliSwill amount to about $174,000 for the biennium or
OSU. The President promised that budgets to de artments,
divisions, etc., would not be reduced, but that
the shortfall would be made up from other sourc s.

Senator Griffiths, Sci., asked the President if
there is a trend to institute programs that giv
credit for "on the job" training, thus taking p~op1e
from University enrollment, such as City C011egJ of
Seattle is apparently doing.

MacVicar replied that these city co11eges whi h
have no campuses, no libraries, and no full time
faculty (only part time "moonlighting" faculty from
other institutions) draw upon the resources and facili-
ties of other institutions, such as city librari~s
and colleges, to support their programs. They cater
to "place bound" students, taking programs at th~
graduate level, particularly Business Administra~ion,
an~, thus, compete wit~ institutio~s such as PSUrThlS concept of "Experlmenta1 Credlt", which extends
institutions beyond the campus, is a matter of ohgoing
concern, MacVicar asserted.

He reported, further, that OSU, through the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts, has been in touch with Central
Oregon Community College about the possibility of
offering off-campus degrees. There now seems to be
sufficient need for such a program under the BA and

BS offerings in Liberal Studies with emphasis in
the Social and Behavioral Sciences in a program
that may serve community needs. The program, how-
ever , would be with the full cooperation of Central ,,-.-
Oregon Community College. Also, the proposal would
go through the Board and the Educational Coordinating
Council as other programs do.
Northwest Association of Oregon Schools and Colleges:

Dean of Faculty Dave Nicodemus reported that on
March 4, 5, and 6, a fifteen member evaluating team
from the Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges
will conduct its ten year re-accreditation review.
The Staff News1 etter will announce thi s and further
details to faculty as well as pointing out the avail-
ability of a Self-Study Report have been distributed
to the Deans, the Faculty Senate Office, and ASOSU.
A limited number of copies will be available to each
of the schools and copies will be in the Library.
President Parks acknowledged the presence of Professor
Emeritus Carlyn Wingel·, who served as Par1 iamentarian
for this meeting during the absence of the regular
Parliamentarian.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:08 p.m.

Thurston Doler
Recording Secretary

I~
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February 5, 1980

LARY TERMINOLOGY AND POLICY GUIDELINES FOR
OF THE UNIVERSITY BUDGET

ATTACHMENT TO FACULTY SENATE MIN TES OF FEB. 6, 1980 MEETING

RECOMMENDED DEFINITIONS FOR
THE FACULTY SALARY PORTI

(1) To compensate
living and/or

e needed for three main purposes:1. Salary adjustment funds

a) "Across-the-Board Fu s":

ff members for increases in the cost of

(2) To meet competition from the "other nineteen" universities
which the State oard of Higher Education uses as a yard-
stick.

Conunents: These
factory work.

are paid to all staff who are doing satis-

b) "Continuation Funds":

- (1) To employ new ff to compensate for resignation, retire-
ment or death a

To reward faculty w have shown evidence of outstanding con-
tributions to the u iversity's teaching, research and service
missions.

omotions.(2) To make
Conunents: Adjustment
the university's pro
tions, retirements, 0
and will not be suffi

funds are needed to continue and maintain
ams. Turnover money resulting from resigna-
d~aths varies substantially from year-to-year
ient in many years for these purposes.

c) "Merit Funds":

2. Funds needed to maintain
from the increase in the
allowable under the Presi
effect.

hJ real salary structure shall be estimated
ortland Consumer Price Index or the maximum
ent's wage-price guidelines that may be in

Conunents: OSU faculty do not enjoy the periodic cost-of-living adjust-
ments found in many laborlcontracts. Nor do they enjoy the periodic
step increases enjoyed b~ State civil service employees, public school
teachers, or higher educ tion faculty in the University of California
and California State College systems. Oregon State faculty are always
behind because salary adj~stments are made every two years by the
biennial legislature. These adjustments are usually based on previous
economic history with no provision for future economic trends.
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3. If faculty members are pe
University, their real pu
extent that University-wi
of salaries. If a facult
the dean/department head
salary adjustment than th
adjustment in salaries.

forming fully satisfactory service to the
chasing power should be maintained to the
e salary funds permit across-the-board adjustments
member is not performing at the expected level,

hould document this and may recommend a smaller
t given for the University-wide maintenance

February 5, 1980
FEWC: Definitions/Guidelines (continued, page 2)

Comment: It is expected
shall have been warned an

hat any faculty member not performing adequately
shown what improvement is expected.

l~ries should be calculated independently of the
tHe goal to maintain parity with the 19 other
on of parity, the total salary package (base
) should be used.

4. Oregon State University s
University of Oregon with
schools. In the calculat
salary and fringe benefit
Comment: The University ust continue to attract new faculty and retain
current faculty if the in titution is to remain strong and continue its
development as one of the nation's leading land-grant universities.

5. Salary funds shall not be taken from resources necessary for the
University to carry out i s bission of teaching, research" and service.

Comments: The university community needs the proper facilities and
resources to study in and to carry out research. Libraries, computing
facilities, instrument pu chases and maintenance, etc. are the essential
tools needed by the acade ic community. Existing programs must not be
allowed to become diluted by not having adequate resources.
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STAFF l
NEWSLETTER Appendix
Minutes of
The Faculty Senate of 0 regon State Un iversity
FOR ALL ACADEMIC STAFF * * * * * * * * * * *
1980 t1eeting 368 - Harch 6, 1980
The regular March meeting of the Faculty

Senate was called to order by President Leo Parks
at 3:00 p.m. in the Snell Hall "Forum." Ap-
proval of the February 7 Senate meeting Minutes
was postponed to the April meeting, since they
had not yet been distributed by the Printing
Department. ',i,

1·'ROLL CALL: Members Present: Anderson, Becker,
Brookes, Cameron, Campbell, Carey, Carson,
Chapman, Coles, Cross, Davis, Decker, Dickinson,
Doler, Farber, Ferrell, Firey, Fischer,
Frolander, Fullerton, Goetze, Grady, Gravatt,
Griffin, Griffiths, Gudger, Heath, Hovland,
Huyer, Kennick, Kraft, Krahmer, Lee, Leibowitz,
Leman, MacVicar, Malueg, McClintock, McFarl~nd,
McGill, Mct1ahon, McPherson, Morris, Mosley,
Motamedi, Hrazek, Mtmro, Neshyba, Nicodemus,
Oester, Orzech, Osborne, Parks, Peck, Peterson,
Phelps, Reed, Richardson, Scanlan, Schary, Shaw,
Stang, Stoevener, Stone, Tedder, Volk, Kelsey,
Weber, I-lickman,J. Williams, M. Williams,
Yonker, Zawo rskL,
"''''mbersNot Present were Represented as Follows:
;ete, Gates; Chappell, Wiprua; Robertson,

~lliams; Stamps, Firth; Weber, Kelsey; Wells,
Vars.
Members Absent were: Bodyfelt, Buckhouse,
Bloomfield, Chaplin, Conte, Cook, Dane,
Froehlich, Gibbs, Gillis, Goheen, Hacker,
Johnston, Kling, Lais, MacDonald, Masilionis,
O'Connor, Sandine, Seaders, Wilson, Wyckoff,
Yoke.
Guests of the Senate were: Vice President Smith,
Doris Tilles (Chr., International Educ. Comm) ,
Jack Van de Water (Dir., International Educ.),
Pearl S. Gray (Dir., Affirmative Action).

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
President Parks received unanimous consent to
proceed to Reports from the Executive Committee
on the basis that Senators interested in the FEWC
report had indicated they would not be able to
arrive tmtil at least 3:20 p.m.
Retirement Committee: President Parks annotmced
that this committee will be appointed as soon as
Standing Rules for it are approved. The name of
this committee was not included in the form
circulated among faculty seeking volunteers. He
urged those who wished to volunteer for the
retirement committee to do so through other
channels.

~culty Club Commit:tee: President Parks reminded
\,Senate that a Facu l.ty Club Committee is being

~~ointed and urged faculty who have a special
interest in this project as a whole, or in some
specific area, such as finance, to volunteer,
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Faculty may volunteer by calling the Faculty
Senate Office or by sending a note through the
campus mail.
Joint Advisorh Council Meeting: This Council
consists of t e OSU Executive Committee, an
Advisory Committee to the President from the
University of Oregon, and similar con~ittees from
Portland State University and t:he University of
Oregon Health Sciences Center in Portland. It
meets three or four times a year to discuss
topics of common interest. The public is invited
co attend any meeting of this group, which is not an
action'body but, rather, a consultative group
that takes back to the individual campuses ideas
generated in these meetings,
Spring Parking Survey: The details of a surveyC:c~o-=n-:idr.':u"::c'-::t:-:e:-:arlra:=s?t~-=s;:;:p=r-7i"::nCL.gare now ava i1ab 1. e in the
Senate Office. Faculty may view the report in
that office.
Chi14 Care Proposal: The Faculty Senate Office
was recently askea if Faculty would be interested
in participating in the formation of a Child Care
Center for campus people, An announcement urider
"Notices" in the Staff Newsletter appeared on
February 28, p, 53. Faculty are invited to get in-
volved in this matter if they wish, Our co-operatior
does not imply endorsement but, rather, con-
stitutes assistance in helping those interested
in and working on the project.
Committee Volunteer Reauest Forms: Senators were
reminded that the Volunteer F'orms had been dis-
tributed and were urged to volunteer for at least
one Senate committee. Since there is likely to
be competition for most of these committees,
several possibilities should be listed to help
the Executive Committee to make an appointment
within the person's choices.
Board of Intercolle~iate Athletics: President
?arks pointed out t at there ~s a new procedure
that begins this year in appointing the Board of
Intercollegiate Athletics. Although this Board
is listed unde r committees appointed by the
President of the University, the new BIA .Byl.aws
st i.pulat e that they are "appointed by the Presi-
dent upon recommendation from the Executive Com-
'.:titteeof the Faculty Senate."
~e~orts from the Facul~ (postponed earlier):
?acul ty Economic Welfare Committe.§" Charles Vars
report i.ng for Chairman Pat ~lerIs: Vars explained
.:hat the FEWC proceeded on the instructions that
7-l/2% monies would be available July 1, 1980, for
l2-month Faculty and September 16 for 9-month
Faculty. Further, that a 3% amount would be
available May 1, 1981. The committee, he re-
ported, ranged in vi.ew from advocating all the
money be given for meri.t to all being given



across-the-board. Subsequently, the following
Resolution was recommended that available loonies
be divided 37.5% for merit, and 62.5% across-
the-board. Vars moved adoption (80-368-1) of the
following Resolution:
1. Funds to provide salary adjustments averaging

7.5 percent on July 1, 1980, for l2-month aca-
demic staff and on September 16, 1980 for 9-mo
staff be divided between (a) across-the-board
salary adjustments of 4.5 percent and (b)
merit salary adjustments of 3.0 percent.

2. Funds to provide salary adjustments of close
to 3 percent to be effective about May
1, 1981 for both 9-and 12-month academic staff
be used solely for across-the-board salary
adjustments."

Vars pointed out that the net annual average
income increment for 1980-81 would be 8%; how-
ever, the annual average rate increase would be
10%, Take home pay from these increments will
vary according to individual income situations.

Senator Fullerton, Pharmacy, asked why the
increments for 9-month Faculty were scheduled for
September 16, although many 9-month people are
employed in the summer. President MacVicar re-
sponded to the question by stating that commit-
ments to summer personnel were made during the
academic year immediately preceding the summer
during which the employment will occur. These
are made at a time when the resources are not
known with certainty. Further, the lower rate of
the immediately past academic year enables more
people to be employed for the summer session. He
thought summer teaching might be reduced by up to
20% if the rate of the subsequent biennium were
used. President Parks, in response to President
MacVicar's query, promised to determine what other
universities in the State System are doing in
regard to this.

Zaworski, Engineering, raised the question
of how these scheduled increases would be affec-
ted by any wage/price freeze later this year. No
one knew,

Senator Reed, Scieace, raised the question of
why those non-teaching 9-month people who fund
their employment from research grants cannot be
raised on July 1, since they know what funds Lhey
have available. This inquiry was not discussed.

Senator Doler, CLA, pointed out the fact that
the OSBHE is giving Faculty an 8% raise, before
taxes, for 1980-81, and has just raised dormitory
rates by an average of 11.2% according to a Baro-
meter story on February 27, 1980 ("Board Approves
11.2 Percent Dorm Hike"), on the grounds that
they just want to "break even." He noted the
obvious fact that the Board wishes to break even
at a time that it is obviously willing to see its
Faculties fall far below the break even point.
Doler admonished the Faculty to get involved in
the politics of rectifying this matter.

Anderson, Education, asked Vars if the FEWC had
addressed the issue that Doler had raised. Vars
answered that they had had preliminary discus-
sions on the w~tter of a salary budget for next
year. He observed, further, that the FEWC would
welcome Faculty getting involved in taking their
case to the Board and to the Legislature. Vars
thought that the sense of the FEWC is that unless
Faculty do take their case to the Board and the
Legislature in an effective manner, they will
continue to get "nominal" salary increases which
fall far short of meeting the increases in the
cost of living.
Fullerton, Pharmacy, asked how the present

motion could be handled to allow developing a
strategy for dealing with a possible wage freeze.
President Parks noted that there is some urgency
in dealing without delay with the present re-

commendation and could see no way of dealing Hith
the issue Fullerton raised.

Goetze, Agriculture, voiced the opinion that a
contract in hand before the freeze occurred could
obviate the effects of the freeze. He urged that
this administrative step be taken.

Hovland, CLA, spoke in support of acting im-
mediately on the FEWC report, but urged Faculty ~
to work together as a group in support of effort s-, ./
by Faculty groups, such as AOF, in seeki.ng to
improve the salary situation. Motion 80-368-1
passed.
Intercollegiate Athletics, Wil Gamble, Board
Chairman, reporting: Gamble reported that the
present "combined board" came about from President
MacVicar's initiative in appointing in 1978 a
committee to study the question of combining the
men's and women's athletic boards. The newl y
formed Board of 18 members drafted Bylaws under
which it now operates with the following members:
1. President of the ASOSU and three additional

students.
2. President of the Faculty Senate
3. Three faculty:

a. One to represent women's athletics to
the AIW

b. an NCAA representative
c. Vice President of Administration

4. President of the Beaver Club
5. The Registrar
6. The Director of Alumni Relations
7. Three additional alumni people.
One position, at large, was abolished under the
new Bylaws.

The primary purpose of the present Bylaws is to
"monitor athletic programs ir:·order to promote
the physical and educational wel.fare of students
on this campus."

"Responsibilities" of the Board include the
task of recommending to the President the appoint-
ment of Head Coaches and Directors of Departments
and Athletic Directors.

The Bylaws also provide for an Executive Com-
mittee.

Activities of the Board in the last year in-
clude:
1. Appointment of Frank Morris, track coach.
2. Appointment of Joe Avezzano, football coach.
3. Consideration of scheduling problems.

Directors have given assurances that
4. scheduling will avoid class conflicts in

so far as they can control it.
Gamble noted, however, that AIWA and NCAA do
scheduling beyond the control of local directors.
5. Reviewed reports from men's and women's pro-

grams, taking note of progress in the various
aspects of the program.

6. The seating of students at athletic events
has also had some attention.

7. A complaint has been filed against OSU with
respect to equal opportunity for athletes
on this campus. The matter is now before
the OSBHE.

8. The Director of Women's Intercollegiate
Athletics has resigned effective the end
of this academic year.

Yonker, CLA, raised a question regarding the
number of games played and the possibility of
reducing the schedule. G~~ble replied that he
thinks the number of games will be reduced in
the future because the Far i-JestClassic is
scheduled to be eliminated. Since, however, the
economics of athletics are paramount, he doubts
that any drastic cuts in scheduling will be made.

Kennick, Agriculture, asked about the extent LO{~
which the Modified Admission Requirements were
being used in recruiting of athletes, Gamble
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1. Racism is "alive and well" in the United
States, including Oregon.

2. The Civil Rights and ethnic awareness ac-
tivities of the 1960's have yet to result
in a significant participation of minorities
in decision-making positions in the top
echelons of government, education, business
and industry, or in their proportionate repre-
sentation in most facets of our society.
Supporting data were presented.

3. The philosophical, legislative, and execu-
tive background for the founding and ad-
ministration of affirmative action programs.

4. A definition of Affirmative Action as "any
act or actions taken which are designed to
correct effects of ?ast discrimination, to
eliminate present dLscrirnination,and to
prevent systematic and/or future discrimi-

Modified Admission Requirements, Miriam Orzech, nation."
Di.rectorof Educational--OpportunitiesProgram,S. Background on the founding of Affirmative
r eporti.ng: When founded In 1969, this program Action at OSU.

1 known as the Experimental Modified Admission 6. A description of the work of ,the Affirmative
.JuirementsProgram. The "Experimental" was Action Office in reviewing the employment

aropped in 1974 and it is now called the '~odi- activities at OSU, efforts to recruit,minori-
fied Admissi.onsRequirements Program." The EMAR ties for OSU, and a notation of complaints
originally enrolled less than fifty students at OSU.
as compared to over 200 in the present MAR pro- 7. A Summary of each school, college, or di-
gram. vision's record in the past year in hiring
The continuing status of MAR was contingent all personnel, including 1Ilinorities:

upon the following provisions: ''TheAffirmative Action AnnuaL Report presents
1. That it be sup~rvised and administered statistics on new hires, applicant flow, separ-

by the Undergraduate Admissions Committee ations, promotions, and workforce analysis. This
through the office of Admissions. report also includes discussions of problems

2. That EOP be responsible for the recruitment encountered and progress made during the 1978-79
and support services for students who do fiscal year.
matriculate. During this period, women filled 38% and minori-

3. That priority in recruiting be directed toward ties filled 8% of the faculty vacancLes• There
economically disadvantaged students. were no identified handicapped persons appointed

4. That only students who are able to show to faculty positions. ,
evidence of probable academic success as Efforts to achieve a representative workforce
judged by-the Undergraduate Adm~ssion5 Com- in faculty positions were hampered in some de-
mittee be admitted; and'.::f,': '\, par tarents because of a lack of female and minor-

S. that the program be maintained in accord- ity applicants. A very limited number of women
ance with policies for admission, retention, and minority applicants appeared in the School of
and financial assistance developed by EOP Agriculture, School of Forestry, School of Ocean-
in cooperation with concerned units. ography, College of Science, and the School of

To carry out this specific charge, EOP de- Engineering. Attempts have been made to draw
veloped specific procedures regarding: more women, minority and handicapped candidates
1. Recruitment to Oregon State University. The Resource Direc-
2. Admissions tory, put out by the Affirmative Action Office,
3. Assistance to students in regard to having has been updated in May, 1979, and currently

an individual counselor, academic placement lists over 500 resources.
testing. The percentage of women in full-time faculty

4~ Placement in EOP academic development courses, positions in 1975-76 was 15.9%, 16.9% in 1977-78,
5. Tutoring through the EOP Learning Center, and and remained at 16.9'70during 1978-79. Minority

Financial Aid counseling. full-time faculty members increased,from 4.1% in
,nformationwas distributed to the Senate indi- 1975-76, to 4.4% in 1977-78 and then dropped down

~at:ing1) procedures for admission, 2) Course to 4.2% in 1978-79.
descriptions for EOP and associated classes, a In classified employment, the Employment Office

answered that the ~~R program was used no more
than for any other program, except that recruit-
ing is the opposite of student initiated admis-
sion and, thus, produces proportionally more
special admission cases than for the student
dy as a whole, but no greater a number than
. those programs which are established for
.udents who need admission concession to en-

roll in college.
Reed, Science, asked about the graduation

success of athletes. Gamble answered that for
records kept for women, only one year has passed
and the data are not extensive. For men, records
from 1970 to 1976 indicate that for student ath-
letes on scholarships, 96.5% graduated. Of those
whose records were monitored, however, 37.5 to
59% transferred but still graduated, 25% gradu-
ated here, 13% are still in progress, and 3% quit
for undisclosed reasons.
International Education Comittee, Dorris Tillis,
Chairman, reporting:--Tllles spoke at length of
the opportunities for exchange professorships
with the University of Poitiers, France, and in-
cluded in her remarks the routine matters of
salaries, duration, and deadlines. Other
opportunities noted in the report were for the
University of Stuttgart, Germany; University
of Guadalajara, Mexico; University of Benin, ~~d
University of Jos, Australia, all institutions
of higher learning in Costa Rica, and possibili-
ties for developing programs at universities in
Japan, Korea,'Chile, and China.

Interested Faculty are advised to contact Jack
Van de Water, Director of International Educa-
tion, for details.

summary of all enrollment from 1969 to the pre-
sent, and a sample of 13 "Special Admit" stu-
dents and their success in college. (These data
are available in the Faculty Senate Office and in
the EOP Office.)
Director Orzech noted that "the Special Admit

Program is first and foremost a humanistic pro-
gram. It deals from a base of subjective judg-
ments made about why students have not succeeded
in formal education in the past and our expec-
tations as to their potential to succeed in a
highly competetive siutation."
Affirmative Action at OSU, Director Pearl S.
Gray, reporting: Director Gray presented a
lengthy report (the full text of which is avail-
able in the Faculty Senate Office, SS 107), from
which the following summary statements were taken:
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recruits through the Personnel Division announce-
ment distribution system for all positions except
registration class positions. During the report-
ing period, 647 classified positions were filled
at Oregon State University. 78.2% of those hired
were women, while only 3.6/0 were minorities. Al-
though the percentage of females hired was high,
most of these positions were in the clerical
field.

Oregon State University continues to have an
active commitment to Affirmative Action and
takes great effort to disseminate its policy of
equal employment opportunity and affirmative
action both externally and internally.
Bylaws Committee, Mary Kelsey, Chairman, report-
Lng: At the regular Senate meeting in January
1980, Senator Fullerton, Pharmacy, introduced the
following motion (80-366-2): To amend Article X,
Section 1, as follows: (Underlined materials
to be added, struck through materials to be
eliminated)

"Sec. 1. :10tions. Main motions introducing
new business to the Faculty Senate, shall be
limited to: (a) those specifically stated in
the mailing (Sec. 2., Article XIV) for the
meeting; (b) those providing for the disposi-
tion of a report included in said mailing; ~r-
(c) those distributed to t.he members, in written
form, at a previous meeting, or Cd) those in-
troduced from the floor of the Senate as New
Business.
--O~ha~-ma~R-met~eRs-sRall-ee-iR-e£ae£;-~~t-~Re-
£e~~ese-ef-a-single-member-shaii-be-snfficient--
eo-~ostpone-a-vote~--Snch-a-postponed-motion----
8Rall-a~teffi6tieally-beeeme-an-agenda-item-for---
the-ne~~-~egntar-mee~1ng-ontess-1~-~nj-1S-mAa~--
ehe-order-of-the-day-for-an-adjonrned-meeting-to
ge-RelQ-aE-lea8E-tweRty-fe~£-RaMys-late~;-er----
~9f-i8-maQe-tRe-~~eseieR-fe£-a-mail-¥ete;-witR--
aR-iRl;e};val-ef-tRFee-H1-Ei6ys-6Heweti-fe~-the---
};esYFR-ef-eallets~~-

The Bylaws Committee presented the following
substitute for the above motion and moved its
adoption (80-368-2): That paragraph 2, sentence
1 of the section be amended as follows: 'Other
main motions shall be L, order, but the request
of a single member ten ~ercent of the members
~esent shall be sufficLent to postpone a vote. •

DOler, CLA, moved to strike "ten percent" and
to insert "twenty-five percent." Seconded.
Passed. (80-268-3).

The Senate voted to substitute the amended
Bylaws report for the original motion. This
motion as amended passed by Ballot vote at
51 yes, to 9 no. Article X, Sec. 1, now reads
as it originally did, except for the above change
to paragraph two.
Reports from the Executive Office, President
Robert MacVicar reporting: Dr. MacVicar re-
ported that the Northwest Accreditation team had
held its Exit Meeting today at 1330 and that the
results of their study would be available in the
near future. He also indicated it will be June
1980 before the final recommendations are known.
Generally, howe ver , the Preliminary Report was
favorable.

He reported, further, that the Finance Commit-
tee of the OSBHE gave great latitude to the in-
stitutions to recormnend Program Improvement F\.IDds
for the 1981-83 biennium and were startled to re-
ceive a list totaling over ninety million dollars,
with one agency asking for thirty-five million.
Thus, a re-submission of the requests, L"1 prior-
ity order, limited to 5% of current budgets, will
be made in the near future. Library items will
be top priority, services and supplies, second;

equipment, third; space rennovatiQn and moderni-
zation, fourth. Women's Intercollegiate Athletics
and Computer improvement are also on the priority
list. Faculty salaries will be listed ahead of
some other "good things" which are also essential.

The "bogus course scandel" which has been
well publicized, has affected OSU in that a former
faculty member of this institution, an ex-offic- ~
ial coach, did enroll a student at Ottowa Uni- ",,-.,..-'
versity in southern California without the stu-
dent's knowledge. The transcript of credit was
not presented to OSU for credit and any report
that it was and that OSU did accept the bogus
credit is untrue.

The President asserted, further, that this
matter of bogus credit must be rectified, since
the validity of credit is essential to the credi-
bility of the institution.

In response to a question about newspaper ar-
ticles on a former faculty member, the President
responded that OSU does not discuss personnel
matters with the press because it is bad per-
sonnel policy and it is illegal.
New Business: The ~~tter of pursuing the salary
funding for future salary increments was raised
by Senator Hovland, CLA. President Parks
pointed out earlier Senate action in which up
to 60 letters were written by the Faculty Sen-
ate Office co key individuals in state govern-
ment and noted that replies and requests for ad-
ditional information are being received.

In another inquiry, it was determined that the
effects of a future ",'agefreeze might be avoided
if contracts for next year were mailed soon enough.
In response to a question, President MacVicar
noted that this should be possible by July 1.
The meeting was adj ourned at 5: 15 p.m.

Thurston Doler
Recording Secretary
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STAFF
_N_EW_S_LE_T_T_E_R~---t- Appendix
Minutes of
The Faculty Senate ef 0 regen State Un iversity
FOR ALL ACADEMIC STAFF
1980 Meeting 369 - April 3, 1980
The regular April meeting of the
was called to order by President Leo Par's
in Withycombe 101, Minutes of the Febru
meeting were approved as published in th
Newsletter Appendix. Approval of the Mi
of the March 6 meeting as published in t
March 27 issue of the Staff Newsletter A
dix was deferred.

IltRoll Call: Members Present: I Anderson,
Bodyfelt, Cameron, Campbell, Carson, Cha
Chapman, Chappell, Coles, Cook, Dane, Da
Decker, Dickinson, Doler, Edwards, Farbe ,
Ferrell, Fischer, Frolander, Gibbs, Gill's,
Goetze, Grady, Griffiths, Gudger, Hacker, Heath,
Hovland, Kennick, Kling, Kraft, Krahmer, ais,
Lee, Leibowitz, Leman, MacDonald, MacVic
Malueg, Masilionis, McClintock,1icFarlan
McGill, McHahon, McPherson, Morris, Mosh
Mrazek, Munro, Neshyba, Nicodemus, Oeste,
Orzech, Parks, Peck~ Reed, Richardson, S
Scanlan, Schary, Stamps, Stang, Stoevene ,
Tedder, Volk, J. Weber, L. Weber, Wells,
Williams, Wilson, Wyckoff, J. Williams,
Yoke, Yonker, and Zaworski.

~ J

Membe=s ~ot Present were Represented as
Barte, nOlmes; Gravatt, P on ; Gri r~n, [
Johnston, Besse; Notamedi, Strickler; Pet
Leonard. "'

'I
i1embers Absent were: \ Brookes, Buckhouse,
Bloomfield, Carey, Conte, Cross, Firey, F
Fullerton, Goheen, Huyer, O'Connor, Osbo e,
Phelps, Seaders, Shaw, Stone, and Wickman.
Guests of the Senate were: Ken Hedberg (
Faco Recog. & Awards Comm.) , James Oldfie
Carol Saslow (Chrm., Comm. on Comms.), S
Reynolds (Student Asst., Faculty Senate
Office), Gene Nelson (Exec. Comm.).

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Faculty Recognition and Awards Committee, Ken
Hedberg, Chairman, report~ng: Pres~dent arks
cited the Statuatory authority to call an
Executive Session of the Faculty Senate i
order to hear the Confidential report of
this committee. During the Executive Ses ion
the Committee's nominees for Distinguishe
Service Awards were presented .and discuss d.
The Executive Session was then declared t be
ended and Ballots were taken on the nomin es,
who were approved. These nominees for Di tin-
guished Service Awards will be referred t
President MacVicar for his approval, with con-
ferral at the June 1 Commencement.
Committee on Committees, Carol Saslow, Chairman,

~~eporting: The following recommendation was pre-
,ented to the Senate by the Committee on Commit-

tees (Motion 80-369-1): "That the Standing
Rules of the Faculty Economic Welfare Committee
be amended by adding the following:

Vol. 19, No.25 - April 10, 1980

'The Faculty Economic Welfare Committee appoints
each year a Sub-Committee on Retirement consisting
of five faculty me,mbers, at least one of which
shall be retired and , at least one of which must
be a member of the,parent committee. Other mem-
bers may be appoin.ted by the Faculty Economic
Welfare Committee from the faculty at large.
The purpose of thi.s Sub-Committee is to keep the
parent committee and the Faculty Senate fully in-
formed about retirement options, to recommend re-
tirement policies, and to work for improved re-
tirement plans for University Faculty. '"

Following the recommendation of the Committee
on Committees, the Faculty Economic Welfare Com-
mittee, through Pat Wells, its Chairman, presented
the following substitute motion (80-369-2):

1) That the Faculty Senate direct the Executive
Committee to establish a new standing Committee
on Retirement;

2) That the Standing Rules of that Committee
be: "This committee shall study the matter of re-
tirement in all its aspects and ramifications to
include but not be limited to the following:
retirement, options, advantages and disadvan-
tages of early, regular, and late retirement;
beneficiary options and their comparative merits,
comparisons, and contrasts with other retirement
systems; the retirement problems of retired fac-
ulty and the solutions to these problems; and
the adaptation of the retirement system to the
economic realities of the times and needed adjust-
ment to those times. Further, the committee shall
formulate recommendations to the Legislature for
amendments to the retirement system. It is en-
couraged to maintain liaison with other" faculty
committees, such as the Faculty Economic Wel-
fare Committee, the Faculty Status Comittee, and
the Budgets and Fiscal Planning Committee. The
Retirement Commi.ttee shall report regularly to
the Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate.

Membership shall consist of six faculty ap-
pointed so that two members' terms expire each
year. Membership shall include up to one-third
retired faculty members. The Director of Staff
Benefits shall be an ex officio member."
RATIONALE: The consensus of the Faculty Eco-
nomic Welfare Committee regarding the Committee
on Committee's proposal for a subcommitteee of
the FEWC to deal w.Lth retirement was that this
proposal was not acceptable. The committee be-
lieves that any committee on retirement should be
a freestanding co~aittee answerable only to the
Executive Committee and the Faculty Senate. The
FEWC believes that retirement is a sufficiently
important area of concern to warrant a special
committee.

Following discussion of the two proposals, the
Senate voted to substitute the FEWC proposal
(Motion 80-369-2) for the Committee on Committees
proposals "(80-369-~). The Senate subsequencly

voted to adopt the FEWC recommendation (80-369-2)
to establish a permanent university-level Faculty
Senate Committee on Retirement.
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Committee on Committees Report; continued: Chair-
man Saslow presented the following proposed amend-
ment to the Standing Rules of the Instructional
Media Committee (formerly the Classroom Television
Committee) (80-369-3):

"The Committee may appoint technical advisory
personnel as needed. These persons will
aid the Committee in its work, but will
not vote on policy decisions·."

The proposal was adopted.
Re orts from the Committee: President
Par s presente t e 0 owing reports on behalf
of the Executive Committee:

1. Uniform HOlidaa Observance: Questionnaires
.circulated campus-w~ e by the Ad Hoc Committee on
Uniform Holiday Observance are being returned.
Several hundred questionnaires have been received
thus far. Results will be presented at a later
date. .

2. Faculty Club: The formulation of a commit-
tee to ~nvest~gate this matter is still under con-
sideration and names of interested faculty are
being accepted.

3. Faculty Senate Committees: The Executive
Committee ~s work~ng on appo~ntments to Senate
standing committees. Anyone who did not receive
a form for volunteering for committee services
may obtain one from the Dean of Faculty. Anyone
wishing to volunteer for Senate committees who
has not yet done so may call the Faculty Senate
Office (x4344) or send a note to the office.

4. Annual Reports of Faculta Senate Commit-
tees: Committees are requeste to have the~r
Annual Reports to the Senate Office no later
than April 15, as indicated in a recent Memo
to Senate Committee Chairmen.

5. Joint Advisory Council: The Joint Advi-
sory Counc~l cons~sting of Faculty leaders from
OSU, UO, UO/HSC, and PSU, met on the OSU campus
Thursday, March 13. Topics discussed included
salary improvement for the next biennium, fac-
ulty participation in the selection of a Vice
Chancellor and, eventually, the Chancellor; early
retirement and reduced FTE options, as well as
other items.

6. Academic Calendar: The Ad Hoc Committee
appointed to research the matter of the academic
calendar (semester system) has submitted a pre-
liminary report. A full report will be forth-
coming.

7. Election Procedure for President-Elect:
The Execut~ve Committee has formulated a Prefer-
ential Balloting procedure for electing a Presi-
dent-Elect. This system is for use in elections
in which there are more than two candidates. A
full text of the procedure is available in the
Faculty Senate Office.
~orts from the Executive Office, President
RObert MacV~car reporting:
Salary Adjustment Plan: Under date of March 13,
a salary adjustment plan for 1980-81 has been
distributed and the process of its application is
now underway. The plan is not significantly dif-
feren~om that recommended by the Senate. The

. - princ~ difference is a provision for a minimal
.~sum for individuals in the lowest pay brackets,
. such as GTA's, who are to receive a 7-1/2% across-

the-board increase to apply to all continuing
GTA's and vacant positions to provide for an im-
provement in the salary schedule itself. Also,
turnover funds which are accumulating in that pool
are to be applied to that group.

For regular Faculty, in addition to the recom-
mended 4-1/2% across-the-board and the 3% merit
funds, promotion monies will be provided for out
of "central accounts," and "turnover funds" which

have been left with the units for salary.improve-
ment rather than reverting to central accounts.
These additional funds should allow continuing
Faculty to receive, on the average, slightly more
than the 7-1/2% increment.

President-Elect Wells asked if all Faculty doing
"fully satisfactory service" should get the 4-l/2"/.?
"That is Correct," answered the President. Further
discussion of this question pointed up the possible
exception, in which the lowest paid Faculty should ~
receive the following minimums, i.e. 720 per ~lf()
year for l2-month appointments, and ar ~
for 9-month appointments. Any reco ded salary
increase for less than the standard adjustment
must be justified in a letter for the President's
approval. (Note: The conditions of making salary
adjustments are contained in a Memorandum, "Salary
Adjustment Guidelines" from the President to the
Deans, Directors, and Department Heads. They
should be consulted for full details for salary
adjustments.)

Senator Griffiths, Science: "Is there any way
to grant raises by July 1 to avoid any possible
wage/price freeze?" The President answered that
the University is eager to get Notices of Appoint-
ment distributed soon to avoid this eventuality.

Summer Pay: Dean of Faculty Dave Nicodemus
noted that the matter of allowing those 9-month
Faculty who earn their salaries through research
grants to receive their salary adjustments on
July 1 rather than September 15 is being reviewed.
This statement was in response to a question from
Senator Reed, Science, at the March 6 Senate meetin~

The President noted that copies of the afore-
mentioned Salary Adjustment Guidelines will be
distributed to all Faculty, along with a letter,
at a later date.

Budget Reguests for Next Biennium: In reference
to the Gazette-Times article about budget requests
for the next b~ennium, the President noted that
economic depression of the forest products indus-
tries creates uncertainty about the ultimate
fate of these requests. He commented, however,
that we continue to be told by Governor Atiyeh
that he recognizes the importance of higher edu-
cation, that we have not been fairly treated by
recent administrations, and that he will do his
best to take corrective action in his budgets.
The "shopping list" in priority order for special
requests for the 1981-83 biennium for the State
System are: Library improvement, Services and
Supplies, Equipment Repair, Building Moderniza-
tion and Repair, Faculty Research, Women's Ath-
letics, Computing facilities and services, plus
specific requests from individual units, i.e.,
at OSU: Special equipment in Engineering; im-
proved program funds in Pharmacy, which actually
replace federal funds; and replacement of expec-
ted loss of grant funds in Vocational Technical
Education. The total OSU funding package amounts
to about eight to nine millions of dollars.
New Business:
Vacat~ons for Nine-Month Faculty: On behalf of
the Faculty Econom~c Welfare Committee, Chairman
Wells presented the following recommendation and
moved its adoption (80-369-4):

NOTE: "Lined Out" to be deleted. "Underlined"
to be added.

Vacations:
580-21-030 Vacation privileges mean ab-
sence from duty for the purpose of recre-
ation and rest for a limited period during
which regular compensation is received.
Vacation privileges are not cumulative from
year to year. VaeaEie~-~~ivi±ege5-a~e-e~e~
e~±Y-Ee-em~±eyee5-8e~i~g-£e¥-Ewe±ve-meREk5
e£-Eke-yea~. Academic staff members who are
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"I" Grade Provision: Senator Leibowitz,
traduced the following motion and moved it
ferral to the Academic Regulations Committ
(80-369-5), The motion was seconded and p

The Schedule of Classes (p. 10) currently
as follows:

"When the quallity of work is satisfac
and the scheduled final examination ha
taken but some essential minor require
has not been completed for reasons acc
able to the instructor, a report of I
made and additional time granted."

It is moved that this be changed to read
"Imen the quality of work is satisfact
and the scheduled final examination ha
taken but some essential minor require

~ of the course has not been completed f
reasons acceptable to the instructor, re-
port of I may be made and additional tOme
granted. A re art of I ma also be ma e
where the Tnstructor has a ona ti e r ason
to de ay t e etermination 0 a gra e.

Staff Identification Cards: Senator Leiba
CLA, introduced the following motion and
its referral concurrently to the Library a
ulty Status Committees (80-369-6). It was
ed and passed.

Page 83 of the Faculty Handbook says
cation cards:

"A plastic identification card is prov"ded
for all academic staff with rank of in tructor
and above with annual FTE of .50 or gr ater;
for all Research Associates with annua FTE of
.50 or greater; and staff holding cour esy aca-
demic ranks."
"Individuals who are hired by the univ
to teach a class or two in a given ter
who do not, nor cannot accumulate ,5 F
the fiscal year may be granted special
privileges only by the Head Circulatio
ment, under circumstances though helsh
sufficient annual FTE to qualify for t
lar embossed faculty identification ca

The above paragraphs should be replaced by
following:

"A plastic identification card is prov"ded for
all academic staff with rank of instru tor or
above; for Research Assistants and Res arch
Associates; and staff holding courtesy aca-
demic ranks. Cards are valid until th end

-- of the appointment period and renewablel (by
means of stickers) for additional periods of
appointment, "

(Motions 80-369-5 and 80-369-6 to refer were
passed.)

The meeting was adjourned at 4:55 p.m.

Thurston Doler
Recording Secretary
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STAFF
_N_E_W_S_LE_T_T_E_R--+-_-+-- Appendix
Minutes of
The Faculty Senate of 0 regon

FOR ALL ACADEMIC STAFF
1980 Meeting 370 - May 1, 1980

* * * * * *

The meeting was called to order at 3:05 pm
by President Leo Parks. The minutes of the
March 6 meeting were approved as circulated.
The Minutes of the April 3 Minutes were ap-
proved as corrected (on p. XX, $450 should
be $540).
Encomium to President Au~st L. Strand

President Parks ackUow~dged the recent pa sing
of former President of OSU, A. L. Strand, wh
served from 1942 to 1961. He called upon Pr -
fessor Emeritus Curtis Mumford, who served der
President Strand, to say some appropriate wo ds.
The following is the text of Professor Mumfo d's
address:

"We have lost a leader!
Dr. Strand was a man of courage, -a man of

principles, -a man of strong convictions. H
was a plain spoken man. He never talked in id-
dIes. Listening to him, you knew exactly wh re
you stood. He was stern, but approachable. He
was fair!

President Strand, in academia, was a giant -a
fighter, -a leader in anything and every thin that

----..thought would advance the cause and capab li-
es of Higher Education. But with all of tis,

: was an Oregon Stater!
'He was an innovator. President Strand cre

the Faculty Council which we now know as the
ulty Senate. It was largely made up of Dean
Directors and he, the President, was the hea man.

During Dr. Strand's administration he also
ated the Faculty Economic Welfare Committee,
this Committee reported directly to him. Ma
were the times he sought its counsel and adv

Under his leadership we proudly became a f
fledged University instead of just a college

Again, -we have lost a leader, and a true
friend!

Could we bow our heads for a moment? Our
Father, we, who are privileged to carryon t
traditions of Oregon State University, are d
thankful for the life and influence of Dr. A
Leroy Strand. May we always revere his memo
and do our very best to carry forward the 10
the devotion, and the challenge of service t
students and citizens of Oregon exemplified 0
well by Dr. Strand. Amen.
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* * * * * * * * * * * *

\D' -
ROLL CALL: Members Present: Anderson, Barte,
Becker, Bodyfelt, Bloomfield, Cameron, Carey~
Carson, Chaplin, Chappell, Coles, Cross, Dane,
Davis, Dickinson, Doler, Farber, Firey, Fisclier,
Frolander, Fullerton, Gillis, Goetze, Grady, I
Griffin, Hacker, Heath, Hovland, Huyer, Kenntck,
Kling, Kraft, Krahmer, Lais, Leibowitz, Leman,

~cDonald, MacVicar, Malueg, Masilionis,
.Farland, McGill, McMahon, McPherson, Mosley.razek, Munro, Neshyba, Nicodemus, O'Connor,

"

tate University
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Parks, Peck, Richardson, Sandine, Scanlan,
Schary, Shaw, Stamps, Stone, Volk, Wickman,
Williams, and Wilson. , ~,.....
Members not Present l¥'ereRepresented as Follows:
Chapman, Crisman; Gravatt, lonk;
Gudger, Strickler; Johnston, Hagelstein;
McClintock, Kopperman; Oester, Klein;
Phelps, Hughes; Stoevener, Sitton;
J. Weber, Cole; Wells, Vars; Wyckoff,
Nelson; and Zaworski. Larson.
Members Absent were: 'Brookes, Buckhouse,
Campbell, Conte, Cool~, Decker, Edwards,
Ferrell, Froehlich, Gibbs, Goheen, Reed,
Griffiths, Lee, Morris, Motamedi, Orzech, Osborne,
Pecerson, Seaders, Stang, Tedder, L. Weber,
Yoke, and Yonker.
Guests of the Senate were:
Jeff BUkar (Barometel~andra Suttie
(Curriculum Coordination): Lisa Pedersen (Communi-
cation Skills Center); Bob Frank (English): Ed
McDowell (Curriculum Committee); Leslie
Dunnington (Chrm., Academi,c Advising
Comm. ) ;.Dean Judith Kuipers; Roberta Hall (Chrm., -
Curriculum Commv )", .John Oades (Chrm., Academic Regs.
Comm.); Sue Reynolds (Student Asst.,
Faculty Sen. Office); Maryanne Staton,
(Curriculum Comm.).

* * * * * * * * * * * *
Faculty Economic Welfare Committee, Charles
Vars reporting: At the April 3, 1980 Senate
meeting, the FEWC introduced, under New Business,
the following motion (80-369-4): (See Minutes
of April 3, p. XX)

"The OSU Faculty Sena t e recommends to the IFS
the following change in the Oregon Administrative
Rules, Chapter 580, Division 21, Board of Higher
Education: (Note: '~iHea-9He' to be deleted:
'Underlined' to be added.)
Vacations:

580-21-030 Vacation privileges mean absence
from duty for the purpose of recreation and rest
for a limited period during which regular compen-
sation is received. Vacation privileges are not
cumulative from year to year. VaeaeieH-~~ivi±eges
a?e-e~eH-eH"''f-ee-elft~l,e'fees-Se?vi:Hg-£e?
Ewe±Ve-llleHEl'l.s-e~-El'l.e··yeal'. Academic staff mem-
bers who are appointed on a twelve month basis
are eligible for a one-month vacation with pay
after eleven months of service. Academic staff
members who are a ointed on a nine-month or other
basis are e i ~ e or a ro ort~ona e uiva-

ent vacation ~t pay ur~ng t e per~o 0 t eir
service. All vacation time shall be arranged
to roduce ~n~mum ~nterrupt~on to the r~mar
ut~es ate pos~t~on. u es govern~ng vaca-

tion privileges for classified staff membersare set forth in the State Compensation Plan."
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Professor Vars presented the following
arguments to support the FEWC's recommendat
1. The present Administrative Rules contai

inequity in the treatment of nine-month
pointees relative to twelve-month appo'
regarditg the matter of vacations.

2. Some nine-month Faculty have been requi
by their chairmen to be in their office
during what is customarily regarded as
tion periods.

3. The FEWC notes that some Faculty belie
themselves to be acting inconsistently
the present Administrative Rules when
depart from their offices during perio s
when classes are not in session. Thus, the
rule is inconsistent with practice and the
FEWC seeks to bring the rules into con rmity
with customary practice.

4. The FEWC recognizes that the proposed
would have implications that go beyond
cation practices, but still urges the
The possibility that at some future ti
nine-month people might have to bargai
what is now a customary practice, is 0
ample.

Senator Stone, Engr., moved (80-370-1) t
vide the motion into two parts; (I)that wh ch ~d
delete from the Administrative Rules and ( ) that
which would add to them. Stone's motion s secon-
ded and passed. Thus, the two motions now before
the house were 80-369-4a and 80-369-4b.

Motion 80-369-4a, proposek to recommend
that the following sentence be deleted fro
580-21-030: '~acation privileges are open
to employees serving for twelve months of
year. " The motion was voted on immediatel
and passed.

Motion 80-369-4b, to add the provision f
weeks vacation for nine-month Faculty (see
text above) was opened for debate. The fo
are some of the arguments presented for an
gainst this motion:

Arguments in favor, in addition to those pre-
sented by Professor Vars (see above):

r three
full
lowing
a-

1. Some department heads now require nine month
employees to keep eight-to-five office hours
except for legal holidays.

2. The specified three week vacation allo ed
would limit off-time to an amount beli ved
by observers to be equitable.

Arguments pr esentied against 80-369-4b:
1. The public and the le?islature w~uld 'ew

adversely the Faculty s voting themsel es
three weeks vacation.

2. Professional people do not need
govern their time off.

3. The status quo is working well;
4. Faculty would have to "give up somet

in exchange for this vacation, and th
thing" would be the flexibility of th
schedule.S. Attempts to treat nine and twelve mon
appointees "equitably" will be unsucc
ful, since the two appointments are
mentally different.6. Although twelve month people receive
paychecks, they now actually are paid
eleven months and get one month vacat
without pay.

Senator McFarland, CLA, offered the fol
substitute motion (80-370-2) for motion 8 -369-4b.

"The Faculty Senate asks President Ma Vicar
to issue an Administrative Letter support-
ing the cu.stomary practice of nine-monthacademic employees in not being required,

fix it.
ing"
t "some-
present

in the ordinary course of events, to work
during the inter-term w'eeks," i.e., Christ-
mas and Spring break; seconded.

It was moved (80-370-3) and seconded "That
the pending motions be postponed until a re-
sponse is received from the State System of
Higher Education to an inquiry formed by the
Faculty Senate Executive Committee to get
their appraisal and reaction to this idea."
Seconded. The motion (80-370-3) was defeated.

President MacVicar made the following state-
ment on the motion. before the Senate: "I urge
the Senate's most careful consideration of the
wisdom of adopting this change. Let me just
give you a 'for in.stance.I It says that aca-
demic faculty members appointed on a nine-month
basis or other basis are eligible for propor-
tionate equivalent: vacation time with pay for
a period of their service. I'm not sure that
your calculations are correct, but assuming
that they are, thl.swould mean that summer
budgets would have to assume that 9~% increase
(an estimate pr-e serrt ed from the floor of the
pay-raise value of a three week vacation) ...
I can assure you, given the current funding
of the summer budget, I doubt very seriously
that that kind of flexibility is going to be
present because the 1979 Legislature mandated
that by 1981 the ratio of State support be re-
duced to 20% of total income of direct costs.
We were operating at this institution in the
hi?h sixties and low seventies (percent), so
we ve ?ot a major catch-up just to get even.

That s only one of the many rather
complex matters ~lich are dealt with. Mr.
Vars, I can't, of course, convince you if you
think you are doing something wrong that, in
fact, you are not, just by saying to you (that
you're not). But, I can say to all of your
colleagues that ~iy be persuaded, that I believe~
that it is entirely proper, consistent with the
highest professional standards, and in accord-
ance with the Administrative Rules for any
Iilemberof the Faculty' to take Personal Leave
whenever it is appropriate for them to do so.
The issue of whether you are supposed to be
here on duty during a particular period of time
is a matter between your conscience, yourself,
and your supervisor. And it is - and I would
underline and unde rscore (it) - that vacation
is a privilege; it is not to be taken without
approval. It is not to be taken at anytime
you want to take it - like walking out of a
class for which you are responsible. Nobody
does that. I think in attempting to kill a
gnat we may be very well tackling a tiger,
or some other large and ferocious beast. The
complications of this are substantial. I would
simply say, do with it as you will, but consider
that it is an extraordinarily complex and diffi-
cult matter that I believe our policies place
in the hands of the faculties and their profes-
sional consciences, the kinds of decisions that
have served this institution well and will con-
tinue to serve it well in the future. Now, may-
be the day will come when we are obliged to tie
ourselves up in bureaucratic red tape. We have
been obliged to do so in the area of Sick Leave
because it is to the financial advantage of the
faculty to do so and the trade-off was so sub-
stantial that we felt that we thought we had
no choice, but I urge that we don't become
bureaucratic on this issue unless we have to.
Now, in respect to the issue that was raised
from the Senator from Home Economics (i.e., ~
that some department heads do insist on an
eight-to-five schedule except'for legal holi-
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days), I can only say that I have asked b
fore about what the problem is, who is af
and was given one name. I consulted that
and I got nothing resembling a serious pr
..• If there are problems anywhere in t
stitution on this matter, I .•. invite yo
representative members of the faculty to
those problems known either to the approp
faculty committee or to the administratio

Dean Nicodemus made the point that the
ment that is i:ncluded with Notices of App
ment, which is of OSU, not OSBHE origin,
being reviewed and should subsequently sh
some light on the substance of the substi
motion.

The McFarland proposed substitute motio
(80-370-2) was defeated by voice vote. S
quently, Motion 80-369-4b was rejected by
voice vote.

se-

Faculty Economic Welfare Committee, CharI
Vars reporting: The following recommenda
were presented by the FEWC (Motion 80-370
(This report was the Committee's response
a motion that was returned to it during t
February I, 1980, Senate meeting, motion 8 -
367-3, p. XI.)

RECOMMENDED DEFINITIONS FOR THE FACULTY
ARY PORTION OF THE UNIVERSITY BUDGET

Salary adjustment funds are needed for
main purposes:
1. "Continuation funds":

a. To make normal promotions and
b. To employ new faculty to replace

or compensate for the loss of fac ty
due to resignation, retirement, 0 death.

Comments: Adjustment funds are neede to
continue and maintain the university's pro-
grams. Turnover money resulting from termi-

~ nations varies substantially from year to-
year and will not be sufficient in man years
for these purposes.

2. "Across-the-Board funds":
a. To mitigate the decline in the pu

ing power of faculty salaries att "but-
able to increases in the cost of lOving
and or

b. To meet the competition of the "ot
nineteen" universities, the salari
which the State Board of Higher E
tion uses as a yardstick.

Comments: TI1ese funds would be paid to 11
staff who are doing satisfactory work.

3. "Merit Funds":
To reward faculty who have made outst
contributions to the university's teac
research and or service missions.
Comments: These funds are essential
cont~nual improvement of the quality 0
service by the faculty.

The following views were expressed in the dis-
cussion of this motion:

The principal innovation in the FEWC:'s plt"O-
posed Definitions is the category of "conth.nu-
ation funds." Their proposal to make these
funds a normal part of salary funds requests
derives from the analysis that their normal
source - turnover monies - fluctuates suffic-
iently from year to year that other salary
monies are sometimes needed to finance the
items in l.b. above. They recommend that sal-

~'ry presentations to the Legislature be sup-
?rted by reference to these three categor-

ies, particularly continuation funds, rather
than as a lump sum request, as-in the past,
without regard to categories of use.
_ Some questions were raised about possible

confusion if these categories are used, since
salary adjustment monies are supported by fre-
quent reference to salary averages of the "other
19" universities with which Oregon State is
historically compared. A further note of ques-
tion was raised rega.rdLng more recent strategies
which purport to approach the Legislature using
still differentca.tegories of salary monies.

'It was noted tha.t the FEWC has traditionally
recommended to the: President distribution of
salary monies on t.he basis of "across-the-
board" and "merit;" and that salary requests
to the Legislature. have been in lump sums
without reference to the suggested cate*ories.The intent of the Committee is to have 'continu-
ation" funds, in particular, become a part of
the Board's salary- presentation.

Motion 80-370-4 was passed by voice vote.
Academic Advising Committee, Leslie. Dunnington
reporting: The Connnittee recommends that the
following statement which will appear in the
1980-81 OSU Bulletin be reviewed and that ex-
pansion of the statement be considered for fu-
ture issues:

"Academic Advising
All students on the Oregon State campus

should be aware of the purpose and importance
of academic advising. Advisers assist all stu-
dents in long and short range academic and career
planning. Advisers provide information concern-
ing curricula,. edu.cational options available
within the University, and course schedule plan-
ning. They help the student interpret Univer-
sity and department requirements. Finally, ad-
visers aid students whose academic progress is
unsatisfactory, referring them to other Uni-
versity service units that provide assistance.
Head advisers for each college are listed in
the Schedule of Classes."

Senator Kennick, Ag., moved (80-370-5) the
adoption of the recommendation; seconded;
passed by voice vote.
Academic Regulations Committee, John Oades
reporting: Chairman Oades noted that his com-
mittee was responding to a request forwarded
to it in the fall of 1979 seeking clarifica-
tion of the "Resident Requirement" of Academic
Regulation 26e. The Committee examined the
present regulation in the light of (1) Exami-
nation for Credit; (2) Study Abroad Programs;
and (3) OSU Division of Continuing Education.

It was moved (80-370-6) and seconded to
adopt the following recommendations: (The
committee recommended a revision to foot-
note "2" to AR 26e-l, the creation of 26e-3,
with footnote "3" - existing and retained regu-
lations are in regular type, changes are in
italics. The attached document (last page
of these minutes, page 5), constitutes the
full text of the motion.

Motion 80-370-6 was a~opted by voice vote.
ASOSU Officers Recognized: President Parks
recognized Cindy Wilhite, outgoing President
of ASOSU, and thanked her for her contribution
to the University during the past year. He
then welcomed Jeff Mengis, the new ASOSU
President, and noted that the Senate's Bylaws
grant him the right to participate in the
debate of the Faculty Senate.

•
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Curriculum Committee, Roberta Hall, Chairman
reporting: Chairman Hall noted that the Sen te
at its Novernbar 15, 1979, meeting instructed
the Curriculum Committee to study the matter
of having Minors appear on Transcripts. The
Curriculum Committee presented a recommendat on
that Minors, Options, and Areas of Concentra ion
be included on Transcripts. It was moved _
(80-370-7) and seconded to adopt the recomme -
dation. Chairman Hall made the following ob
servations about this recommendation:
1. No statewide guidelines exist defining a a-

demic minor.
2. Two kinds of Minors exist at OSU: a)

portive; those designed by an academic
for its own majors, and b) independent;
developed by an academic unit for majors in
another unit"

3. There exists a substantial body of other pro-
grams, not majors, which do not appear 0
Transcripts. Among these are Options an
Areas of Concentration.

4. Examination of various colleges and scho
OSU disclosed that Areas of Concentratio
Options are crLtLca I in defining to the
side world what a student has done at OS

Considerable discussion disclosed that the e
exists on this campus no basic criteria for e-
fining Minors, Options, and Areas of Concent a-
tion and that there is no absolute control 0 er
their being subm:Ltted to the Curriculum Comm' ttee
for approval. It was thus moved (80-370-8) nd
seconded to amend the Curriculum Committee tion
to include the following statement: "That t ose
Minors, Options, and Areas of Concentration 0
be included on Transcripts be limited to tho e which
are on the OSBHE list of approved programs."
The motion was passed.

The motion (80,-370-7) as amended passed.
finally approved, the motion reads: "That
Options, and Areas of Concentration which ap
on the OSBHE list of approved programs appea
the Transcripts of students who have complet
the programs."
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Curriculum Committee, continued: The follo ·ng
proposal was presented by the Curriculum Co it-
tee: "All students, after satisfying requir -
ments of Writing 121 and having earned a mi '-
mum of 75 hours toward graduation, must pass
the English Composition Test (ECT) before be·ng
advanced to Senior standing. The test may b
repeated as many times as necessary. A fee f
$15 per examination is also proposed."

In including this matter on the Agenda, t
Executive Committee recommended that the pro-
posal be referred to the Academic Regulatio s
Committee for its review and recommendation.

Chairman Hall indicated that it was the C
riculum Committee's intent to have this rec
mendation distributed campus-wide prior to
consideration by the Senate. It was subseq
moved (80-370-9) and seconded that the abov
recommendation be forwarded to the Academic
Regulations Committee for its review and re
mendation and that it be distributed campu -
wide for further input prior to final consi
ation by the Senate. Motion 80-370-9 was
passed by voice vote.
Reports from the Executive Committee:
Parks gave the following reports:
1. The Interinstitutional Faculty Senate meting

in Ashland on April 4 and 5 was preside
over by its newly-elected Chairman, Leo I
Parks of OSU, and considered the following
topics:

a. Academic Calendar
b. Role of TSPC in Curricular Planning
c. Extra Compens at Lcn Requests
d. Faculty Involvement in Search Committees
e. Salary Recommendations for the Governor's

Budget
2. Announced that the Association of Oregon Fa ~

ulties (AOF) w.Lll hold its statewide Annual
Meeting at OSU in the Snell Hall "Forum" on
Saturday, May 10, from 9:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
In addition to Governor Vic Atiyeh, members
of the OSBHE and key Legislators will be
in attendance and on the program. He in-
vited all Faculty, whether members of AOF
or not, to participate in the meeting.

3. Announced the final membership of the Faculty
Club Committee: Mariol Peck, Chrm. (Library),
Boris (Bill) Becke r (Business), Linn Soule
(Business), Walter Kraft (Liberal Arts),
Margaret Lumpkin (Education), Barbara Coles
(Veterinary Medicine), Charles Gudger (Busi-
ness), John Yoke (Science), Herb Frolander
(Oceanography), Paul Krumperman (Food Sci.),
and Paul Farber (Science Education).

4. Announced the appointment of the newly-author-
ized Retirement Committee, which is designated
as a University-level Faculty Senate committee:
Les Strickler, Chrm. (Business), Maryanne
Staton (Home Ec.), Lyle Calvin (Science),
John Kiesow (EKtension), Fred Hisaw (Science),
and Stan Willi,imson (Emeritus, Education).

5. Noted that Annual Reports from the following
committees are included in the Reports to
the Faculty Senate for May 1: Advancement
of Teaching, Budgets and Fiscal Planning,
Bylaws, Faculty Status, Faculty Economic
Welfare, Graduate Admissions, Graduate
Council, International Education, Library,
Research Council, Special Services, and
Undergraduate Admissions.

There were no reports from the Executive Officf~
nor any New Business. The meeting was ad-
journed at 4:55 p.m.

.Thurston Doler
Recording Secretary
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I wish to report that the Aca emic Regulations committee has completed the
requested revie~. The commit ee unanimously recommends the following ad-
ditions to AR 26.3. (additio s/alterations in italics):

26.e. Residence:

(1) Minimum, the last
ized by approval
Committee. Class
tinuing Education
excepti6nof exten

45 hours of the last 60 term hours if 3uthor-
f a petition to the Academic Requirements
oom work taken through the Division of Con-
is not considered as residence work, with the
ed campus courses.2

(2) Minimum, 15 hours of upper division credits must be taken in the
student's major f om courses regularly listed in the OSU Schedule
of Classes or the OSU Summer Bulletin.

(3) Subject to approv l by the school/college and department in
which the student is majoring at Oregon State University and
by the Academic R quirements Committee~ credits earned in
(a) a professiona school which is not a part of Oregon State
University but wh ch is in a field des~gnated for this purpose
in the Oregon Sta e University Catalog ~ or (b) a Foreign Study
Program which is po~o~ed by the Oregon State System of Higher
Education~ may be accepted for all or part of the 45 hours re-
ferred to in (l) bove, and all or part of the l5 hours referred
to in (2) above. In this event the total prograrrlpresented for
the baccalaureate degree must include a minimwn of 45 hours which
were earned by cl: eeroom work on the Oregon State University
campus in CorvaZZ

examination for credit (AR 23) are not
study.

(4) Credits earned by
considered to be

Footnotes

1 The minimum requirement wa increased from 45 to 60 upper division hours
in 1974. It first applied to students who graduated in 1978.

Z--E*€eRaea-eam~M8-eeMr8e8-a~ -eeMPses-~aMgH~-8w8y-~rem-~He-reg~±8r-e8mptt8~
as-p8r~-e£-t:He-f\epmal-t:e8e i:f\g-16aa·~6f-epeg6f\-St:at:e-YRfvepsi~y-f8ettlt:y-
memeers .••.

2 "Extended Campus Courses" re courses reguiar'ly listed in the Oregon
State University Schedule Classes or Summer BulZetin which are taught
away from the campus by me bers of the Oregon State University faculty
as part of their normaZ te ching loads. Such courses are~ in addition,
speeificaZZy listed as "Ex ended Campus Courses" in the Schedule of
Classes or in a supplement to it.

3 Fields which are so desig~ted in the General Catalog are (a) Dentistry~
(b) Nedi.eine, (c) OptometrY~ (d) Podiatry, and (e) Veterinary Medicine.

(Change Footnote 3 of Paragrabh 26.h. to Footnote 4)

4 Before senior standing may be achieved, a student must complete 135 term
hours with a grade-point average of 2.00.
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The meeting was called to order at 3:05 p by
President Leo Parks. The Minutes of the Ma 1
meeting were approved as published in the M y 8
issue of the Staff Newsletter Appendix.
ROLL CALL: Members Present: Anderson, Bod felt,
Bloomfield, Cameron, Campbell, Carey, Carso ,
Chaplin, Chapman, Chappell, Cook, Cross, Da e,
Davis, Dickinson, Doler, Edwards, Farber,
Frolander, Fullerton, Gibbs, Gillis, Goetze
Griffin, Griffiths, Hacker, Heath, Hovland,
Johnston, Kennick, Kraft, Krahmer, Leibowit ,
Leman, MacDonald, MacVicar, Malueg, Masilio is,
McClintock, McFarland, McGill, McMahon,
McPherson, Morris, Mrazek, Munro, Nicodemus,
O'Connor, Orzech, Osborne, Parks, Peck, San ine,
Scanlan, Schary, Shaw, Stamps, Stone, Yolk, J.
Weber, L. Weber, Wells, Williams, Wilson,
Wyckoff, Yonker, and Zaworski.

":>
as Follows:

Barte, ate; Becker, ch aup ; 0 es, ervl a ert ;
~ischer, Nakaue; Grady, Maughan; Gravatt, lank;

udger, Strickler; Mosley, Bolton; Oester, Klein;
.nd Williams, Lees. I

'dUMembers Absent were: Brookes, Buckhouse,
Decker, Ferrell, Firey, Froehlich, Goheen,
Kling, Lais, Lee, Motamedi, Neshyba, Peter
Phelps, Reed, Richardson, Seaders, Stang,
Stoevener, Tedder, Wickman, and Yoke.
Guests of the Senate were: Ned Burris (Tr
John Rlngle (Traffic Comm.), Anita Green (
tration & Sched. Comm.) , 1'1. E. Gibbs (Regi
Jon Root (Classroom TV), Gene Nelson (Exec
John Oades (Acad. Regs. Comm.), W. Bruce S
(Ad Hoc Comm on Calendar Conversion).

Hie),
egis-
trar) ,

Comm ,)
epard

* * * * * * * * * * *
Re ort on Candidates for De rees and Senio
Honors, W. E. Gib s, egistrar, report~ng:
Mr. Gibbs indicated that graduation requir ments
had been met by 2739 candidates for Baccal ureate
degrees, 593 for Masters degrees, and 117 or
Doctors degrees, for a total of 3449 degre s.

For the Baccalaureate degree, the design -
tion "highest scholarship" was recommended for
104 degree candidates with GPA's of 3.75 0
higher, and 562 degree candidates for "hig
honors" who have GPA's of 3.25 to 3.75. e
lists of degree candidates are available f r
inspection in the Registrar's Office, Gibb
noted. Senator McClintock moved (80-371-1)
to approve the report. It was seconded a d
passed.

-dcultv Economic Welfare Committee, Pa-t Wells,whrm., ~eportlng; Presented for the Senate's
information was a seven-page report outlining
the impact upon retirement of the PERS "pick-up"
which went into effect at the beginning of the
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curlent fiscal year. Tables were offered to
allow individuals to calculate the effect upon
their individual incomes. Copies of this re-
port were distributed to all Senators. They
are also available in the Faculty Senate Office.

Senator Strickler" Bus , , noted that t.ax-def-
ferred annuity programs are affected by the
PERS pickup. The maximum ampunt that one can
ultimately shelter, Strickler asserted, will
be reduced by the amount of the State's contri-
bution on one's behalf.

Senator Munro, CLA, asked if anything were
being done with this report, to which Chrm.
Wells responded that the report was for infor-
mation only, no action was proposed. President
Parks challenged concerned Senators to make
any specific proposals that they deemed approp-
riate. Committee Chrm. Wells noted that she
thinks the information is currently being used
in negotiations with the Chancellor.

Wells concluded by paying tribute to the mem-
bers of the Faculty Economic Welfare Committee
for their dedication and hard work this ye~r.
Academic Regulations Committee, Chrm. John
Oades reportlng: At the regular Senate meeting
of April 3, 1980, a motion was introduced by
Senator Leibowitz, CLA, and referred to the
Academic Regulations Committee to amend AR 17
(Motion 80-369-5) by adding: "A report of I
may also be made where the instructor has a
bona fide reason to delay the determination of
a grade." (p. XXI) The Committee recommended
against adoption of the amendment and the Sen-
ate took no action.

As a separate item, the Academic Regulations
Committee recommended that AR 17, paragraph 3,
be amended as follows (deletion -------; ad-
dition underlined ):

"When the quaTI[t)TOf the work is satis-
factory and the scheduled final exami-
nation has been taken, but some essential
minor requirement of the course has not
been completed for reasons acceptable to
the instructor" a report of "I" may be
made. aH~-aiiitieHa!-!ime-g?aH!eiT The
instructor states the deficiency on the
grade card. The student has one calendar
year to make U]) the stated def~c~ency ana
thus earn a letter grade. An lncomplete
not removed w~thin one calendar year fol-
lowing its rece i p t becomes a 'W'."

President-Elect Wells, Bus., moved (80-371-2)
adoption of the ARC recommendation., seconded.
Questions raised about the proposal were:

1. Should instructors not be able to re-
quire "I" removal by some specified
time?

2. Are not all grades "letter grades?"
Thus, what is meant by receiving a
"letter grade" when "I" is removed?

3. Ho,",does one interpret "essential minor
requirement?"



Senator Zaworski, Engr., moved (80-371-3) to
refer the matter back to the Academic Regula-
tions Committee; seconded, passed.
Instructional Media Committee: The report was
noted, but no act~on was taken.
Registration and Scheduling Committee:
port was noted; no actlon was taken.

The re-

Traffic Committee, Ned Burris, Traffic Office,
reportlng for the Committee: Mr. Burris indi-
cated that the Traffic Committee (John Ringle,
Chrm.) was adopting for next year a new system
which eliminates the duplicate parking sticker.
Each family will be allowed to register all of
their vehicles, but will be issued only one
"Dangler", a plastic card which can be "dangled"
from the rearview mirror. Only re istered ve-
hicles with a dangler will be permo .
campus. This system is designed 0 ellmnate
parking of more than one vehcile PI,
as now can and does happen under the duplicate
permit system.

Burris reported further that Bicycles will
be required to be registered next year and
that a schedule of fines has been established
for violations.

Upon receipt of the Burris report, the Senate
proceeded to "let it all dangle out." Burris
noted that a lost dangler would require a pro-
rated fee for replacement - a full $27 if lost
during the fall term. One Senator voiced antip-
athy for the new proposal by asserting loudly,
"I find it much easier to lose a "dangler" than
to lose a car!!"

In subsequent discussion the Senate divided
about evenly between those who wanted to
dangle and those who didn't. The "anti-danglers"
allowed as how in its efforts to eliminate a
minor amount of cheating the Traffic Committee
\\Tascreating a major nuisance. The "pro-danglers"
allowed, contrarily, that the cheating was not
minor, although some minors may be doing it,
and they welcomed a policy that would elimi-
nate the need to snitch on fellow faculty-
cheaters.

The Bicycle riders were hardly any happier
with their parking lot. Questions varied
from, "Why register bikes at all?" to "How
do you classify a Moped?" Just when it looked
like Mr. Burris might be the one left dangling,
a motion was introduced (80-371-4) and seconded
to "Delay the implementation of the Dangler
System until its full implications can be as-
certained."

Burris attempted to placate the scholars by
noting that major parking accomplishments have
occurred this year, to wit:
1. The operation of the Pay Lot near the Book-

store that allows a constant flow of traffic.
2. The establishment of a new lot across the

street from the new Cultural Conference Ctr.
3. The resurfacing of the lot west of the Ad-

ministrative Services building.
4. The resurfacing of the student and staff

lots at 15th and Jefferson.
5. The creation of a new gravel parking lot

between the Motor Pool and the Farrier
School (to reolace the one being lost by
construction of the new Crop Science building).

Activity reached a climax when the Senate,
by standing vote, defeated the motion (80-371-4)
by a 29-30 count. One Senator noted that not
since he was elected to that Body had debate
attained so high an intensity, and suggested

that Mr. Burris be invited to
at each Senate meeting.

Thus, the parking situation
year was left dangling.

give a report
for the next

Administrative Appointments Committee, Kathleeh_
Heath, Chrm., reportIng: AccordIng to pro-
visions of the Senate Bylaws, nominees for ap-
pointment to this committee are submitted by
the Executive Committee to the Senate for con-
firmation. All three Faculty - George Beaudreau
(Ag. Chern), Al Ferro (Micro.), and Mary Jane
Grieve (Home Ec.) - recommended for the three
vacancies on this committee were confirmed by
Ballot vote.
Facult eals Committee: According
to prOVISIons 0 t e enate ylaws, the Execu~
tive Committee submitted for Senate confirmation
the following Faculty for the two vacancies on
this Committee: John Dunn (P.E.), and John
Keltner (Speech Comm.). Both nominees were con-
firmed by Ballot vote.
Ad Hoc Committee on Calendar Conversion, W. Bruce
Shepard, Chrm., reporting: Chrm. Shepard noted
that the full report was contained in the "Re-
ports to the Faculty Senate" (thUS, all Senators
had received a copy), and that he would be happy
to answer any questions. Several questions were
asked and answered. President Parks promised
that the Executive Committee would study the re-
port to determine what future action might be
needed, although, he noted, the Senate could act
on its own if it wished. He also commended the
Committee for an exc eLlen t report.

on Uniform Holida Observance,
E Brazee, rm., report~ng: e omm~ttee s ~
report was published in full in the "Reports tt
the Faculty Senate" - the Committee made no
recommendations for changes in policy from the
present practice based upon the imput received
from the campus-wide questionnaire to Faculty.
Library Facilities Use (by less than .50 FTE
Faculty): A motIon by Senator Leibowitz, CLA,
was referred to the Library and Faculty Status
Committees at the May 1 meeting (Motion 80-369-
6, Minutes p. XXI). The two Committees pre-
sented similar, but not completely compatible
recommendations. The Executive Committee, thus,
appointed Executive Committee member Gene Nelson
to work with all concerned to work out a compro-
mise. He recommended that Senator Leibowitz be
allowed to present a revised motion (80-371-5)
which follows:

"A plastic identification card is provided
for all academic staff with rank of instruc-
tor or above; for Research Assistants and
Research Associates; and staff holding
Courtesy academic ranks. Cards are valid
until the end of the appointment period
and renewable (by means of stickers) for
additional periods of appointment. ID cards
issued to part-time Faculty on quarterly ap-
pointments will be clearly identified as
such."

The motion was seconded and passed. (For a com-
plete text of the paragraph which this is to
replace, see Staff Newsletter Appendix of April
3, 1980, p. XXI, & p. 83 of Faculty Handbook.)

~
Joint Advisory Council, Exec. Comm. member Dave
Griffiths ~eporting: The Council met on the OS
campus on May 22. Topics discussed included



academic salaries for the next biennium, the
Academic Calendar (Semester vs. Term), Vice

.Chancellor for Academic Affairs Search Commi -
tee - Progress Report, Faculty Liability, an

~ Reduction in Lieu of Termination. The p r-
;se of the Council is to exchange informati n

which might be useful to the respective camp ses.
The Council has no legislative function.

Association of Ore ran Faculties, Dave Carl~o
portIng: The May 0 statewIde annual meetln
the AOF was held on the OSU campus and was a
sed by Governor Victor Atiyeh. Carlson note
that AOF had met with the Chancellor to esta -
lish the ground rules on which a salary pack ge,
which tentatively contains the elements of
catch up, keep up, and merit, could be worke
out in preparing a budget to be submitted to
the Governor.

re-
of

dres-

Senate Committee A t,
t
ees
y,
ers,
t-
in

Faculty Panels for Hearing Committees, Dean
Nlcodemus reportIng: He noted a page that w s
distributed to the Senate explaining the bac -
ground on the election of the Panels. The e
of these Hearing Panels has been so infreque t
that the number of Panels has been reduced t
two. Memberships of current Panels A and B
are listed on page 11 in Part 2 of Appendix
of the Faculty Handbook. The prospect of re-

'--"""'ingeven further the number of Faculty Pels
~ based upon the record of need.
Pending further consideration of these matters,

the Executive Committee recommends that the re-
sent Panel A be asked to serve an additional
year (or through June 30, 1981) and that pre -
arations be initiated to elect a new panel
next December. Furthermore, if the Senate
next year decides not to reduce the number of
current Panels, that current Panel B then also
be asked to serve one more year (or through June
30, 198~. .-z...

The Executive Committee's recommendation
acquiesed to by general consent.

Reports from the Executive Office, Presiden
MacVlcar reportlng: ~resldent MacVicar sta
that the OSBHE recently denied the Universi
request for a Master's level degree in Econ mlC
Policy that would have been awarded by the Qe-
partment of Economics in CLA. Among the re~sons
was the view that the proposal was too "fre
standing and open ended" in its structure.

The President expressed the view that "ha f
a loaf" had been attained since the Faculty of
the Department of Economics and other Economists
and Public Policy Analysts at OSU could imp e-

~nt a program using the MAIS (Master of Arts
'Interdisciplinary Studies) or existing or-

/.Iization of an appropriate department. The
success of the program pursued in this way

could open the door in the future to further
consideration of the original program, the
President believes •

The OSBHE budget for the next biennium was
mentioned briefly. The President noted that
the budget for the 1981-83 biennium contains
a Program Improvement item of five percent
above the base budget and the salary budget.
The Board, he reported, has taken a much more
assertive position in expressing the needs of
the institutions than in the previous ten years.
He expressed regret that the State was not
facing more optimistic economic conditions
next year.

The President concluded his remarks by
thanking the Faculty for a "fundamentally
good year for the University with substantial
progress on many fronts." Further, he expres-
sed appreCiation to the Senate for the manner
in which it has represented the Faculty and had
worked in the system during the year.

President Parks concluded the meeting by ack-
nowledging members of the Senate who have served
faithfully over the years and who are retiring
at the end of this year, so this is to be their
final Senate meeting. Thanks were expressed
by the Senators through their applause.
Specifically recognized were Max Williams
and George Carson.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:03 p.m.

Thurston Doler
Recording Secretary
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The meeting was called to order at 3:00 pm by
President Leo Parks. The Minutes of the ay 29,

,1980, meeting were approved as published' the
Staff Newsletter Appendix of June 5, 1980.
ROLL CALL: Members Present: Anderson, cker,
Bodyfelt, Brookes, Bloomfield, Cameron, C pbell,
Carey, Chaplin, Chapman, Chappell, Cross, ane,
Davis, Decker, Do1er, Edwards, Farber, Fir y,
Fischer, Frolander, Gibbs, Goheen, Griffin,
Griffiths, Hovland, Johnston, Kennick, K1i g,
Krahmer, Lais, Leibowitz, Leman, Mac'Donald,
MacVicar, McClintock, McFarland, McGill,
NcMahon, Morris, Mrazek, l\1unro,Neshyba,
Nicodemus, Orzech, Osborne, Parks, Peck,
Peterson, Reed, Richardson, Sandine, Scanl
Schary, Stamps, Stone, Volk, J. Weber, Wel
Wickman, Wilson, Wyckoff, Yoke, Yonker, an
Zaworski. New members of the Senate pre-
sent were: R. Birdsall, R. Schwartz,
R. Reiley, R. Weaver.
Members not Present were Re resented as Fo
Barte, Ha ; Dic ~nson, Cra tree; Ferre ,

~oetze, Whitesides; Grady, ~~ughan; Gravat
udger, Buffa; Hacker, Agresti; Heath, Fla

~raft, Eiseman; Masi1ionis, Hancock; Mos1e
Hannoway; Oester, Klein; Tedder, Brodie; a
Deinzer, Miller.
Members Absent were: Buckhouse, Coles,
Cook, Froehlich, Huyer, Lee, McPherson,
Motamedi, O'Connor, Phelps, and Stang.
Guests of the Senate were: Ed NcDowe11 (
ricu1um Council); Sandra Suttie (Curriculu
Coordination); Clifford Smith (Vice Pres. or
Administration); Karl Dr1ica (H&PE); Scott
Callister (G-T); Jeff Mengis (ASOSU Presid nt).
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the help of a local coach, attempted to obtain
credit for courses not attended at a California
institution. The coach involved in these credit
frauds was discharged prior to Fertig's leaving,
accor dLng to Davis.

De-vis reported similar bogus credit episodes
at Arizona State, University of Oregon, UCLA,
and Southern Cal. All these bogus credit at-
tempts were made at external institutions, ex-
cept SC. The UCLA and SC infractions were not
proven, but the intent to defraud at SC was so
strong that penalties were levied. (Exec. Sec.
Note: The audio transcript of Davis's report
is available in the Faculty Senate Office.)

Davis thinks making freshmen ineligible for
Varsity would not solve the problem, but
raising the minimum eligible GPA to 2.75 would
go a long way toward a solution. He thinks
this is unlikely to happen, however. Davis
does think there is a good chance that finan-
cial aid will be put on a "need" basis, a step
that would help OSU's program considerably.
Administrative Appointments Committee, Robert
KrahIDer, Chairman, reporting: Kramer indicated
that a twelve member search committee to Lden t Lf.,
a new Dean of Science is functioning. A closing .
date of Novemberffor receipt of applications -I' ~,(. ,

and/or nominations has been established. To
date, there have been thirty applications and
fifty nominations for the position of Dean of
Science.

The positions of Deans of the Graduate School
and Research Office will not be filled, since
the two have been combined into a new position,
Vice President for Research and Graduate Studies
to which John Byrne has been appointed. There
will be associate deans of these two areas
under theadministr~i9'E of t~ ~:yce President.

Ird7ewe t ct'15(;rv"-Academie Calendar .-Jl j d IU9 Sc IhiRlaa., Execut ive
Committee member, reporting: Scanlan noted
the report of the Ad Hoc Academic Calendar
Committee presented at meeting 371, May 29,
1980, and offered the following rrot Lcn
(80-372-1), which was seconded and passed by
voice vote:

Moved, that another Ad Hoe Committee be
appointed by the Executive Committee of
the Faculty Senat.e to develop and imple-
ment a process of discussion and informa-
tion exchange, including conferences,
seminars, and opinion polls, culminating
before the end of the 1980-81 academic year
in a Faculty Senate recommendation regard-
ing calendar conve rsi.on , '

Men's Intercollegiate Athletics, Jack Davi
Institutional Representative, reporting on re-
cent infractions at five PAC-10 schools i
cluding OSU, and resulting NCAA penalti~s. Davis
indicated that, originally, OSU-was tipped off by
the FBI because the sending of bogus credits
through the mail involved the charge of mail
fraud. The case at OSU involved a studentlwho
was three hours short of eligibility at the end
of a spring term. A local coach registered him
for a course at Ottawa University while helwent
horne to register in a Junior college. He flunked
the Junior college course, returned to OSU1with
an altered transcript. His eligibility wa~
"~lagg~d'.'~n.the Registrar:s Off~ce, but w,ile
h~s el~g~b~l~ty was under ~nvest~gation, he was

~llow~d to play in the Stanford game, which OSU Promotion and Tenure Observer Committee, Glenn
Drfe~ted when his ineligibility was established. Klein, Chairman, reporting: This committee was

The investigating board heard the case, established appointed by the Executive Committee of the I

that none of the bogus credits had been accepted Faculty Senate to observe the process through
by OSU, but his ineligibility caused the forfeit. which Promotion and Tenure decisions are
There were two other transfers in 1977 Who, with reached at the University. Klein's report

I



described the Committee's procedures, the ro-
cedures used by various departments in gen r-
ating P&T decisions, and 13 recommendatio
offered by the Observer Committee. The to e
of the report was that the process is extr mely
thorough, the rights of the Faculty are a cen-
tral concern of the administration, and ye ,
some alterations are recommended. A full
written report will be presented to the Sate
at its November meeting.
Curriculum Committee, Ed l1cDowell, Chairma ,
reporting: Because of a thirty percent re uc-
tion in budget, the Curriculum Committee ( ow
Curriculum Council) is reducing the number of
published copies of its various reports. he
first edition of the Category I and Catego y
II documents will not be mailed to all
Senators, but will be made available throu h
Deans, Department Heads/Chairmen, members f
the Curriculum Council, the Graduate Counc·l,
with six copies placed in the Faculty Sena e
Office, and two copies in the Library's Re
serve Book Room. The second edition, whic
will be the Agenda for the November 20 Sen te
meeting, will be mailed to all Senators,
McDowell observed.
Travel Funds Resolution (prepared by the
Business School Caucus), Charles Dane,
Business Senator, reporting: The fo110win
Resolution was moved (80-372-2) and second d.
It was voted upon and defeated by voice vo e:

WHEREAS the budget for out-of-state trav 1
regularly has been an early target for
reduction in meeting the State's fisca
crises, and

WHEREAS the levels of such travel budget
have been atrociously low even before
any reduction, and

WHEREAS faculty travel moneys playa vit 1
role in educational missions being car ied
out, and

WHEREAS fundamental professional concern
mandate a vigorous response to these a -
tions; now therefore

BE IT RESOLVED by the OSU Faculty Senate
that a public statement be issued citi g
the facts and deploring the results of
budget cuts in faculty out-of-state tr vel
moneys, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
That the IFS and AOF be encouraged to ·oin
in this comdemnation of such practices "

Dean Nicodemus noted that most departmen a1
budgets do not include travel funds. He a so
noted that travel usually comes from Servi es &
Supplies budgets and that is what has been cut.
The Dean reported a "severe limitation" of
travel Quota, amounting to only $47,000 fo
the year for Ou t vo f=-S't.e.t.e travel. Roughly
one-half of this has been allocated "for es-
sential administrative travel, not necessarily
travel by administrators." That is, travejL
where the University's programs require travel.
This $47,000 compares to about $150,000 tw~
years ago for out-of-state travel quota. he
OSU Foundation, at the President's request,
has made some travel monies available. Al
travel Quota and monies will be coordinate
through the Dean of Faculty's Office, he r -
ported. I
Budget Reductions Resolution, Richard Scanlan,
Senator from Agriculture, reporting:- Senator
Scanlan presented a Resolution, "Proposed
Faculty Senate Resolution on Budget Reductions,"
which reviewed various cuts in the budgets of

the several Colleges/Schools, and moved the
following motion (80-372-3), which was
seconded and passed without dissent:

BE IT RESOLVED that the Faculty Senate of
Oregon State University requests restoration
of the 1980-81 budget. Moreover, the Faculty
Senate urges the adoption of the 1981-83 b~-
ennial budget for Oregon State University, I --

including the Agricultural Experiment Sta- _
tion, Extension Service, and Forest Research
Laboratory, as recommended by the Board of
the State System of Higher Education.

Nominations Committee, Warren Hovland, Chairman,
reporting: The following nominations were pre-
sented by the Nominations Committee:

For President-Elect:
Robert Becker, Science
Kenneth Patterson, CLA

For Executive Committee:
Michael Chaplin, Agriculture
Charles Dane, Business
Sally Hacker, CLA
Nancy Leman, CLA
Charles Stamps, Education
Hollis Wickman, Science

For IFS Reprsentative:
Thurston Doler, CLA
Margaret Lumpkin, Education

The report will be presented again at the Novem-
ber 6 meeting, at which time nominations from
the floor will be invited.
Elections: President Leo Parks noted the re-
cent mailing of a schedule for election of new
Senate Officers, Senators, and OSU IFS repre-
senative. This Memo was mailed to all on-
campus Faculty with rank of Instructor or
above (extra copies of the Memo can '
be obtained at the Faculty Senate Office if
not: received). The Memo also presented in- ~
structions for unassociated Faculty who wished
to align with a college/school for the pur pos es
of voting (deadline of October 20 for thi.s).
Senate Committees/Councils A ointments: Ap-
pointments to a Facu ty Senate Committees &
Councils were announced by President Parks.
Members of committees/councils have been notified
of their appointments and copies of the current
Committee/Council Roster .are available in the
Faculty Senate Office.
Faculty Senate Meetinf Schedule: The following
Senate meeting schedu e was noted: November 6,
November 20 (Curricular Proposals meeting),
December 4, January 15 (Installation of new
Senators and Officers). A New-Senator Orien-
tation/Get-Together is planned for January l3;
more information later.
Facultf Forums Scheduled: President-Elect
Pat We Is announced a series of Faculty Forums
planned for this academic year to deal with
topics of particular importance to Faculty.
The series theme is "Shaping the Future:
Choices and Limits." The first Forum is
scheduled for October ],6on "Legislative
Issues"; January 29, "Administrative Evalu-
ation"; March 12, "International Involvement";
and May ~1, "Faculty Development." The first
three Forums have been scheduled to begin at
2:30 p.mj and will be held in the Snell Hall
Forum.
Proposed Changes in Standing Rules of: The
Graduate Council, the Research Council, and
the Curriculum Committee (University): 'With
the advice and consent of the Executive Commit-
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3. Curriculum Committee:
Curriculum 6effiffiieeee Council

All changes in Standing Rules are
come effective Fall 1980.

Faculty Panels for Hearing Committees: At 'ts
meet~ng ~n ~my 1980, the Senate voted to ex end
for one year the membership of the present anels.
The following are lists of the Faculty Hear' g
Panel members who have agreed to serve an a -
ditional year:

Members Alternates
Panel A '81

David S. Burch
Norman A. Goetze
Lise S. Hedberg
Paul Krumperman
Dale McFarlane
Larry S. Slotta
David R. Thomas

James W. Ayres
Bruce A. Web r
Roy O. Morris
Joe B. Steve s
Harry S. Nak ue
Duane P. Jo son
Darrell Ma 11

;;'1:
NEve-Mary Dou'aoroff

Cynara Stad old
Charles Rose, feld
Vicki J. Osis
Robert Rackham
Willard Holsberry
Billie Stevens
Paul Katen
Steven Ltrdsey,

Panel B '82
Kenneth M. Ahrendt
Douglas Caldwell
Louise Garrison

~ Richard Johnston
Laverne D. KulmWalter Loveland
Mariol R. Peck
Ian J. Tinsley

(terms end June 30 of year indicated; alternates
are listed in the order they would serve, if
needed)
Financial Exigency and Potential for Faculty
Dismissals, Executive Committee Member Richard
S.canlan, reporting: Senator Scanlan moved (80-
372-5): "To establish a special Faculty Senate
Committee to propose procedures for Oregon ,
State University to be in compliance with Oregon
Administrative Rule 580-21-315 (Termination ,\jot
for Cause); seconded, passed by voice vote
without dissent. This special committee would
make recorrnnendations that would go to the Ex-
ecutive Committee" which would report them to
the Senate.
Joint Advisor?l Council Meeting: President
Parks noted t at the Council will meet here
at OSU on Wednesday, October 15, in the MU
Council Room, beginning at 1330.
Interinstitutional Faculty Senate: President
Parks announced a meet~ng ot the IFS at Oregon
Institute of Technology (OIT) on October 10
and 11.
Faculty Reviews & Appeals CorrnnitteeAppointees:
Resignations of James Park, '81, and Harry Freunc
'82, created two vacanc ies in the FRAC. The
Executive Committee appointed, subject to Senate
confirmation, Ralph Garren (vice Park) '81, and
Michael Mix (vice Freund) '82, Horticulture &
General Science respectively. The appointees
were confirmed by voice vote for these positions.
Ballot Measure Six: Senator and Executive Com-
mittee Member David Gr;j..ffithspresented the fol-
lowing motion (80-372-6), which was seconded and
passed by voice vote. "Resolved, that the Fac-
ulty Senate of Oregon State University go on
record as opposed to Ballot Measure Six."
The following arguments were among those of-
fered by Griffiths in support of the motion:

"This is basically the same measure we voted
on and defeated in 1978, except that this time
it's even worse. It proposes a rollback of
assessed evaluation to 1977 levels (of property
taxes), of which 1/0 would constitute the proper-
ty tax base, with allowance of, at most, a 2%
per annum increase. What does this mean for
the people of Oregon under our current system
of raising tax revenue (so different here
from that of California and many other states
that have the 6% limitation rule)? The Attor-
ney General has attempted to answer just this
question and has come up with a report total-
ing more than 100 pages. This fact alone
should warn us that this proposal is no damn
good. The statement that I was given by
Chuck Hendenhall, the Government Relations
Director of OSEA, is that if Ballot Measure Six
were in effect this year, there would have been
a 52/0 reduction in local services. Figures,
specific to the City of Corvallis, which I
received from our City f1anager independently,
confirm this statement."

Griffiths noted, further, that the Measure
was also a threat to majority rule, that it
would jeopardize the issuance of general ob-
ligation bonds for various purposes, that it
would reduce local participation in public
school budgets by 45% and in the community
colleges by 55%.
Reports from the Executive Office, President
Robert MacVicar reporting: In assessing the
prospects for the next biennium the President
expressed the view that economic recovery would
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be slow and this did not bode well for e
tion.He agreed with opposition to Ballot He
Six, and admonished Faculty to oppose th
measure actively.

In reporting on recent registration, h
that OSU moved toward its target of redu
entering students at the freshman level,
the current Freshman class being down 6%
last year. New student reduction was ta geted
for 4%, but was reduced by only 2%, he n ted.
At the end of last week, there were 546 r re
students here than last year. This incr ase
derives from a higher predicted percenta e of
returning students. The President obser ed
that the goal is to exceed slightly the 5,500
FTE student ceiling, that going under i much
more damaging than going somewhat over.

New Business: The Dangler Revisited: S
Bill Ferrell introduced the following Res
tion and moved (80-372-7) its adoption:

WHEREAS, the need for a "Dangler" to pr
mis-use of parking privileges was disc
at a meeting of the Faculty Senate in t
spring of 1980 and there was no concens
its favor, and
WHEREAS, no data were provided then or
to show that there was a real problem 0
the mis-use of parking privileges, and,
therefore, no demonstrated need for the
"Dangler", and
WHEREAS, the introduction of the "Dangl
will certainly cost many faculty some m
our absent mindedness being legendary,
WHEREAS, The "Dangler" could be a safet
hazard to the driver and others because
the distraction while driving if the "D
were not always removed,
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the Fac
Senate go on record as opposing present
future use of the "Dangler" until a cle
demonstrated need for this device is de
strated."

The President reported that, in spite
budget reductions, only 1.7% of course r
for this year, excluding the School of B
were unfilled, a number identical to las
He commended the Faculty for doing a sup
job in the face of adversity.

In conclusion, he observed that OSU was
underfunded before the budget reductions,
and that a $5,000,000 reduction in a bud et of
about $50,000,000 was a very serious bud et
deficiency.

It was moved (80-372-8), seconded, and
to table the "Dangler" motion.

ASOSU President Jeff Hengis was introdu
to the Senate. Hengis expressed the desi e
to work closely with the Faculty Senate in
areas of mutual interest to Faculty and Stu-
dents. I

It was moved (80-372-9), seconded, and
passed to take the "Dangler" motion off the
table and have it on the agenda for the Nbvem-
ber 6 meeting. I

The ~eeting was adjourned at 5:05 p.m. I
Thurston Doler
Recording Secretary
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The meeting was called to order at 3:33 by
President Leo W. Parks. Minutes of the
October 9, 1980 meeting were corrected to
note that the Academic Calendar Comm. repor
was given by Gene Nelson, not Richard Scanl n
(page I). The Minutes were approved as
corrected.

1 '~ROLL CALL: t1embers Present: I..)

Anderson, Barte, Becker, Bodyfelt,
Bloomfield, Cameron, Campbell, Carey,
Chapman, Chappell, Coles, Cross, Dane,
Davis, Decker, Doler, Farber, Ferrell,
Firey, Fullerton, Gibbs, Goheen, Grady,
Gravatt, Heath, Hovland, Huyer, Johnston,
Kennick, Krahmer, Lais, Lee, Leman, l1acVic
l'1asilionis, McClintock, McGill, HcHahon,
Miller, Mrazek, Neshyba, Nicodemus, O'Conn
Oester, Orzech, Peck, MacDonald, Reed, Sta s,
Scanlan, Stang, Stone, Tedder, Volk, Wells,
Hickman, Wilson, Birdsall, Yoke, Yonker,
Zaworski, Schwartz, Weaver, RosIer, Schary,
Wyckoff, Mosley, Parks.

~1embers not Present were Re resen~~d as Fo -
~ows: D~c ~nson, Uric; Fischer, Harper;
Goetze, Cook; Griffin, Carpenter; Hacker,
Agresti; Morris, Van Dyke; Sandine, Bottom ey;
Weber, Boldt; McPherson, Hodges.
~·1embersAbsent were: Brookes, Buckhouse,
Chaplin, Chappell, Conte, Cook, Edwards,
Froehlich, Frolander, Griffiths, Gudger, K
Lawrence, Leklem, Lee, Munro, Osborne, Pet
Rickson, Seaders, Sidor, Sjogren, Taylor,
Willis.
Guests of the Senate were: Ed McDowell (C
Curriculum Council), Sandra Suttie (Curric
Coordinator), Glenn Klein (Promotion & Ten
Observ. Comm. Chrm.), Roger Penn (Presiden
Office), John Ringle (Traffic Comm. Chrm.)

* * * * * * * * * * * *
A Table for 1981 Senate Electi
Attac e to t ese M~nutes ~s t e Apport~on
Table presented by Dean Nicodemus and appr
by the Senate. There is a net gain of fo
Senators for 1981.
Nominations Committee, C. Warren Hovland,
report1ng: The following slate of nominee
presented for the Executive Committee, of
three will be elected at the December 4 Se
meeting. Hichael Chaplin (Agr.), Sally Ha
(CLA), Nancy Leman (CLA) , Charles Stamps (
Charles Dane (Bus.), Hollis Hickman (Sci).

.~~o nominations from the floor were made.
for Faculty Senate President-Elect, the nomi-
nees are: Robert Becker (Sci) and Kenneth
Patterson (CLA). There were no nominations
from the floor.
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The InterinstitutioI1.al Faculty Senate nomi-
nees are Thurston Doler (CLA) and Margaret
Lumpkin (Ed). There. were no additional
nominations from the floor.
The President-Elect and IFS Senator will be
elected by campus-wi.demail ballot during
the week of November 15-20. A motion to ac-
cept the Nominations Committee report (80-373-
1) was adopted.
Curriculum Council, Chrm. Ed McDowell reporting:
HcDowell reported that both Category I and
Category II proposals have been approved by
the Curriculum Counc Ll., that they will be
mailed to Senators on November 10, and that
Category I contains proposals from ten (10)
colleges and schoo18, plus one joint and one
extended proposal. Category II contains
proposals for 112 new courses, modifications
in 138 courses, and fifty courses to be
dropped.
Promotion and Tenun~ Observer Committee, Glenn
Klein, Chrm., reporting: Committee members
were Agnes Grady (Library) and Bill Firey
(Math). Dave Nicodemus, Dean of Faculty, re-
ceived thanks for his cooperation with the
committee. An extended written report from
this committee is contained in the "Reports
to the Faculty Senate" for 10/9/80, pp. 6-14.
This report, from which the following summaries
were taken, was adopted by voice vote (80-373-2),
upon a motion by Senator Firey:
"INTRODUCTION: The entire committee, with the
cooperation of President MacVicar and the Dean
of Faculty, observed the entire process of re-
view for promotion and tenure.

The report has three parts: First, the com-
mittee has some questions that it still feels
need to be answered about the process of pro-
motion and tenure. Secondly, it has some
recommendations about the process and continued
faculty involvement in that process, and
thirdly, it wishes to make some general com-
ments on the procedures and processes.
QUESTIONS;

1. Who determines the zones in which faculty
are considered for promotion and tenure, and
have faculty been involved in this decision?

2. Is a waiver statement on letters of rec-
ommendation requested from outside reviewers,
as practiced by some departments, legally
binding?
RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Although some general university guide-
lines as now exist can be useful and are neces-
sary, it seems undesirable to have one set of
fixed procedures that all departments, colleges,
or schools must follow and therefore the com-
mittee recommends against such guidelines as
they relate to promotion and tenure at Oregon
State University.
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2. Departmental, college, or school pro-
cedures and/or guidelines on faculty promo-
tion and tenure should be kept current and e
available in the Dean of Faculty's Office f r
anyone to review. The Dean of Faculty woul
be responsible for its updating. Faculty
should be encouraged to become knowledgeabl
about this material.

3. Faculty members should be informed as to
the nature of the criteria for promotion an
tenure needed in the three areas of teachin •
research, and public service. It seems de-
sirable that schools, colleges, and/or depa t-
ments hold meetings to explain these qualif·-
cations and procedures as they apply to tha
individual unit.

4. Faculty members should not be expecte
or required to initiate their own promotio
and tenure process, but they should be in-
volved in the preparation of the dossier
material. The immediate supervisor should, in
consultation with the faculty member, star
the process when it is mutually agreed tha
it is appropriate. If the immediate super-
visor is not willing to begin the process,
the faculty member may discuss it with a
higher administrative authority such as
chairman or dean whichever is appropriate.
Faculty members should feel free to review
the completed dossier.

S. Faculty should have the right to r
mend names of some of the people used as 0
side referees on promotion and tenure. Th
choice of whom to contact lies with the im
mediate supervisor, department chairman, 0
department committee.

6, Letters solicited from outside the
versity should be solicited by the departm
chairman, immediate supervisor or departme
review committee and not the individual.

7. Under current rules, letters to revi w-
ers outside the university must clearly st te
whether the candidate has the right to rea
the letters of recommendation. (This need
clarification in regard to the legality of
waiving this right to read letters as list d
in the QUESTIONS section.)

8. Analytical peer review (by faculty a
the same level) in ·some detail is essentia
for effective evaluation and should be req ired
if at all possible.

9. Balloting by departments, schools, a d/
or colleges by rule must be recorded and m de
available to the faculty member on request

10. Letters of recommendation, especial 1
by immediate supervisors, department heads
and/or deans should clearly state a yes or no
on their position on the candidate's promo ion
and/or tenure. It is desirable that all 1 t-
ters have statements in this manner, but i is
recognized that control over outside lette~s
is limited.

II. School or college-wide promotion and
tenure review committees seems desirable.

12. The academic deans should meet to di~-
cuss and review the present procedures usetl
in the various schools, colleges, and depit-
ments. More appropriate procedures shoul re-
sult from this sharing.

13. A University-Wide Faculty Observer om-
mittee should become a permanent part of dhe
committee structure of the university. T~is
committee should consist of three senior fac-
ulty appointed by the Faculty Senate executive
committee. At least one member should be re-
sponsible for observing the promotion and ten-
ure process with the President and the deans
each year. The committee should never comment

or make recommendations about specific faculty
members, but should be responsible to make such
recommendations on policies, procedures, etc.
as the cormnmittee deems appropriate. These
would be communicated to the administration
through the executive committee of the Faculty
Senate. The commf t t ee feels that faculty
presence would be a positive influence on the
process and will help educate more faculty on
the merits of the process now being used at
OSU. Needless to say, all information from
the observations must be confidential.
COMMENTS:

1. There are extrr ema differences in the quality
of the documents reviewed for promotion and tenure.

2. Procedures as ou t Lf.ne d by some depart-
ments and/or schools are not being followed by
these units.

3. There is no quota system for promotion
and tenure either within departments, schools,
colleges, or the university as a whole. The
commi.tt ee was pleased with the evaluation of
each dossier on its individual merits based
on the standards as set by the President
and the reviewing deans.

4. Certain criter:La used in promotion and
tenure are not commonly known or understood
by the faculty. The availability of guide-
lines and meetings to explain procedures
would help alleviate this problem.

S. Information used to evaluate each
faculty member has to be written and in the
dossier. No hearsay or verbal information
not backed by documentation is permitted.
The committee was pleased with the effort by
the administration to treat each faculty mem-
ber fairly and equally in evaluating their
dossiers for promotion and tenure.
Chairman Klein noted that three dossiers had
reached the President with no favorable recom-
dation from a lower level. He stated that an
individual faculty member has the right to re-
quest this kind of review.
The written report concludes with summaries of
the procedures which are used by the several
colleges, schools, and some departments in
generating the written documents for promotion
and tenure.
Ad Hoc Faculty Club Committee, Mariol Peck,
Chairman, reporting: this eleven person com-
mittee was formed last Spring to investigate
the matter of having a cmapus Faculty Club. It
took a tentative look at a couple of buildings
this summer, but had no way of knowing the ex-
tent of Faculty interest. A tentative step to
determine interest was taken by distribution
of a questionnaire to Faculty Senators in
October. This questionnaire produced the fol-
lowing results: Of those who answered, 82%
favored some kind of Faculty Club. Eighty-nine
percent indicated a willingness to join if a
membership fee were $50, to 26% who would join
if the membership fee were $200. Based on
these data, the committee decided that a suf-
ficient interest exists in the matter to con-
tinue the investigation. A subsequent report
will contain a projected capital outlay and
minimum monthly expenses, along with a recom-
mendation with basic facilities needed
for a club. If the Senate subsequently ap-
proved the step, the next move would be to
solicit membership and collect money which ~
would be held in escrow with a later decision
to decide about a formal organization to be
formed. Further reports will be provided by
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this committee at a later time.
~Research Council Resolution, Ralph Quatran ,

~airman, reporting: Attached is a final py
,f the Resolution as amended, which was ad ted

by the Senate upon the motion of Senator
Fullerton (80-373-3). The motion to amend
struck from the "Resolution" the words
Resea~eR-be~Re~±, and substituted Facult
ate (see Resolution). Senator McGi poin
out that on the matter of budgets, Vice Pr
dent Smith had recently charged the (Senat
Budget Committee to produce criteria for a
ments to OSU's budgets and for criteria fo
permanent readjustments to the 1979-80 lev

Senator Stone objected that this informa
has not been widely distributed and, thus,
see no other way to vote on the Resolution
cept to approve it.
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The "Dangler" Revived, Senator Ferrell, Bu iness,
reporting: Senator Ferrell, speaking for un-
specified Senators from the School of Busi
introduced at the October Senate meeting a
lution condeming the further use of the "D
until a clearer need for its use could be
strated (80-372-7). Consideration of this
lution was postponed to the November meet"

After one month of reflection, Senator
reaffirmed that no evidence of the Dangle
need had been presented, and that he stil
favored its elimination until supporting
dence could be produced.
New Angles on the Dan~ler: Professor Joh
Ringle, Chairman of t e Traffic Committee
was recognized to present the case for de
fense of the Dangler. Hr. Ringle acknowl

~that no hard evidence of the Dangler's ju
cation could be produced, but centered hi
on the faculty's admonition to produce mo
parking spaces and upon various indefinit
of alleged violations of two-sticker fami

The Traffic Committee contemplated an "
ment" operation, but scrubbed the idea fo
of funds and personnel (private suppositi
it that the army of investigators would h
been unable to find sufficient parking pi
while staging the investigation).

Chairman Ringle reported that car-poole shave
been happily dangling for a year now, wit no
serious problems or after effects. He di ack-
nowledge, however, that the Dangler is stOll on
trial with regular Faculty for this year, and
that a questionnaire will be distributed later
this year to collect information to dete ine
its fate.

In the meantime, regulations governing
dangling have been made more flexible by
Traffic Committee. So long as the dangl
visible from the front of the car, be it
sunvisor, windshield, or steering wheel,
will be left unmolested by the security
Ringle did, however, acknowledge that da
and driving are illegal, and that the de
should be laid to rest while the vehicle
motion. The price for replacing lost da
has been reduced from $27 to $12 if lost
fall term, $8 during winter term, and $4
spring term. A one-day dangler may be h
for .25 in event the original is forgott
or the pay lot may be utilized if it is
ferred.

~ Faculty Stands Up for Dangler: Motion 80-372-7
conaemn~ng the Dangler was aefeated by standing
vote. Thus the Dangler dangles on and that
with a standing vote of the Faculty Senate.
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Reports from the EXE~cutive Committee:
Joint Advisory Council: President Parks re-
ported that the CouriCTl met at OSU on October
15. Several topics of intercampus interest
were discussed, chi.ef among which was the "new"
flexible retirement program at UO. This pro-
gram is in the hands of the Senate Retirement
Committee and will pr obab Ly be reported to the
Senate later this year, Parks asserted.
Ballot Measure Six: President Parks noted the
defeat of thl.s Measure and thanked Faculty who
worked to this end.
Ad Hoc Committee on Financial EXigenc~: This
special committee consLsts ot Leo Par s, Chair-
man, and Executive Committee members Kathleen
Heath, Pete Fullerton, and Gene Nelson. The
purpose of the cOmID"itteeis to devise pro-
cedures to be used at OSU in event of Finan-
cial Exigency. The committee expects to have a
more complete report in December, Parks noted.
Academic Regulation 21, Honor Roll: This re-
port from the AcadE!mic RegulatLons Committee
recommends alteration of the following AR 21
provision by adding the underlined word (mo-
tion 80-373-6); moved and seconded to adopt.

At the close of each term, the Registrar
publishes a list containing the names
of all undergraduate students who for
the term have completed at least 12 hours
with a grade point average of 3.50 or above.

The intent of this addition of "undergraduate"
is to eliminate graduate students from the
Honor Roll. The presumption is that all
graduate students are honor students or they
cease to be graduate students.

The question of the status of "Post-bacs"
was raised: Are they graduate students or
not? Dean Kuipers asserted that the Registrar
presently denies "honors" to persons receiving
a second baccalaureate degree. Dean Nicodemus
noted the ambiguity of the status of students
who have enrolled after receiving a bachelor's
degree, but are not seeking a graduate degree.

It was moved (80-373-7), seconded, and passed,
to return the report to the Academic Regulations
Committee for clarification of the status of
post-bacs.
Faculty Forums: President-Elect Wells reported
on the first Faculty Forum, which was held on
October 16, on the topic "Legislative Hatters."
The Forum was very poorly attended, she reported,
and wondered if this represented Faculty in-
terest in legislative matters. She admonished
Faculty to be aware of and to participate in
the next Forum, which will be January 29, with
the topic of "Administrative Evaluation." A
Forum will be held on March 12 on "International
Involvement", and May 21 on "Faculty Development."
Interinstitutional Faculty Senate: The IFS met
October 10 & 11 at the Oregon Institute of Tech-
nology (K. Falls). IFS & OSU Senator Solon
Stone gave the following report: IFS divides
into the following committees: Executive,
Faculty Affairs, Finance, and Educational Policy,
TheSE: committees meet the first day, and then
report later to the whole IFS. At the October
meeting, the agenda included the following:

1. Semester System: The DO has initiated
action which could lead to this system and has
taken the matter to the OSBHE, which re-
sponded with criteria which include, at leasf'
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that a Semester System must include as many
days as the present system, cause no inordi ate
problems of transfer, be no more costly, an
have no adverse effects on students.

2. Program Reduction: PSU will soon pub
lish a report on how its Collective Bargain
ing Agreement handles this matter. Further
the amount of Faculty input in the recent
budget reduction was reviewed with the nota
tion that, unlike OSU, most institutions
acted administratively and with no faculty
input in making these adjustments. Concern
was expressed about this lack of Faculty
consultation, particularly as the policy
relates to possible future budget reduction

3. Faculty Appointments. The matter of
fixed-term and tenure appointments was dis-
cussed in light of how they fit into the
present situation.

4. The 1981-83 Budget: This was discus-
sed in the context of "Program Reduction."

The IFS requested and obtained from the
Chancellor permission to be involved in the
selection of the Vice Chancellor. IFS will
participate in the interviewing of candidat s.

Future Heetings: The January meeting wil
be at OSU; the April meeting in Salem.

Budget Reduction Resolution: The Resolutio
adopted by the Senate in October was sent,
directed, to members of the OSBHE, the Gove
the Chancellor, and members of the Legislat
President Parks reported.
Senate Neeting Schedule: Dates for winter
spring term meetings are: Jan. 15, Feb. 5,
March 5, April 9, Hay 7, and June 4, with
tentative meeting set for July 9 if actions
of the Legislature or others necessitate i
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Faculty Senate Elections Reaort: Senator
reported the projected sche ule for the el
tion of the Senate President-Elect and an
IFS Senator. He noted that the Faculty Se
Office has provided for circulating Ballot
wh i.ch can be counted by the computer, if t
cards are available. Otherwise, the proce
of hand marked and visually counted ballot
will be used again. (Exec. Sec. Note: Th
latter alternative is being used in the el
tion which is in progress as these minutes
being written.)
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Reports from the Executive Office:
Pro osed Procedures for Facult Records an

r~evance Proce ures: Dean Nico emus note
that the State of Oregon requires its vari
agencies to follow a formal procedure, con ist-
ent with the Administrative Procedures Act, in
formulating rules to deal with things such as
the Student Conduct Code, Discrimination,
Faculty or Student Records, Parking, etc. The
Dean noted also that in December of 1975, the
Senate passed a provision providing for t e
Senate President to receive notice of any pro-
posed rules changes or modifications. Th~s
was to assure the Faculty would have oppor-
tunity for input.

Dean Niccdamis gave the following report
regarding proposed rules changes for AR 576-06-
000, Grievance Procedures, and AR 576-19-000,
Facul ty Records:

1. The State of Oregon has required its

agencies to develop and adopt Administrative
Rules, in accordance with the Aam~n~strat~ve
Procedures Act, which include lnstitutional
regulations or policies in areas which affect
its publics directly. For an agency such as
OSU, its Administrative Rules (which are to be
designated as ~haltE!r 576 of the Oregon Admini- --"
strative Rules s ould include (according to Mr.
Branchfield - the Assistant Attorney General in
the Chancellor's Office) items such as Student
Conduct Code, rules prohibiting discrimination,
student records policies, faculty records policies,
grievance procedures, traffic and parking rules,
etc.
2. The first of OSU's Administrative Rules -

is a "Rule for the Adoption of Rules." The
Faculty Senate may recall that a draft rule was
distributed to the Senate at its December 4, 1975
meeting prior to a public hearing held on Decem-
ber 9, 1975. The purpose of this Rule is to
insure that all interested and affected parties
are given the opportunity for reviewing pro-
posed rules and for providing appropriate in-
put. As reported to the Senate at its Janu-
ary 1,1976 meeting, the presiding officer of the
Faculty Senate shall be on the distribution
list to receive all notices of proposed rules
and of public hearings which may be called.

3. OSU has been a.nd is working on the prep-
aration of several of its policies which need
to be reviewed and adopted in the form of new
OSU Administrative Rules. The Executive Com-
mittee was recently informed by the executive
office of steps to finalize Rules regarding
the Faculty Records Policy and regarding OSU
Grievance Procedures. During the past few
years, a few changes in the OSU Faculty Rec-
ords Policy have be en proposed. We have not
previously consolidated into a single insti-
tutional statement the many grievance procedures
(those for classified employees, for faculty, ~
for graduate students or for undergraduate
students - on matters relating to a wide
variety of employment conditions, academic
regulations, other regulations - such as
parking, human rights, discrimination, etc.).
For both of these pro~osed Rules, the executive
office will consult w~th and invite input from
the Faculty Senate committees or the Faculty
Senate itself.

4. At its meeting on Novembe-r 10, the Exec.
Comm. will be asked to consider a response to
the executive office (on behalf of the Faculty
Senate). This response could appropriately
include conditions under which faculty mem-
bers could have access to their promotion and
tenure dossiers; access to candidate dossiers,
particularly internal candidates, to search
committees. The Senate Executive Committee
was encouraged to submit any other appropriate
suggestion.

The Executive Office will be asked to forward
to the Executive Committee for scrutiny any
final draft of the proposed rules change prior
to a public hearing.
President MacVicar expressed appreciation to
the Faculty for its part in working for the
defeat of Ballot Heasure Six, thus helping to
avoid financial calamity. He noted, further,
that "we are not out of the woods yet" be-
cause of the depression of the forest products
industry.

A recent consultative session between the
Governor and the Institutional representatives ~,
was discussed. The President expressed the
view that Governor Atiyeh is the best informed
Governor in recent years on matters of high- '
er education. Fiscal Officers, however, have
been directed to present "flat" budgets which
allow for no increase from one year to the
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next. This practice in an inflated economy,
obviously, results in a budgetary decline.
The Chancellor voiced his concern to the
~~ernor that his office has overestimated

ability of the system of higher educa-
t~on to produce income, a further apprehensio
for the future.He noted, finally, that we know what we are
confronted with for the next biennium; the
same procedures of consultation of the recent
past will be followed in seeking solutions
for the best long range i.nterest of the Uni-
versity.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:05 p.m.Thurston Doler
Recording Secre ary
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On Campus Academic FTE - Rank of Instructor and Above - for Faculty Senate Apportionment for 1981

(Based on July 1, 1980 budget except Contract Research FTE is as of September 24, 1980)
Misc** No. of Gain

College/School Instruction Research* Extension Budgets Total Senators or Loss

Agri culture
Business
Education
Engi neeri ng
Forestry
Health & Phys.Educ.
Home Economics
Liberal Arts
Oceanography
Pharmacy
Science
Vet. Medicine

47.85
67.17
54.15
87.81
26.94
46.70
38.58

208.97
11.68
20.12

190.19
10.51

18.91
3.22
8.14
6.67
3.91
3.22
3.87
8.01
5.68
3.76
6.51
4.72

316.66
70.82
74.16

104.68
94.42
51.61
58.87

220.81

51.02
26.57

251 .26
27.89

23
5

5
7
7

4

4
16
4

2
18
2

+2

+1

+1 :x:

66.53183.37
.43

11.87
9.70

56.48
1.69
6.60
3.83

33.66
2.69

53.81
11.66

.50
7.09

9.82

0.75
1.00

Library
ROTC

TOTALS
(1980 totals
(1979 totals
(1978 totals
(1977 total s

1.30 33.50
28.00

2
2

101
97
97
97
97

+4

0)
0)
0)

+1)

*Agricu1tural Experiment Station, Forest Research Laboratory and Contract Research.
**Miscellaneous budgets include other instructional, research, and extension programs, such as the Library, Museums,

Tech. Advisory Services, Summer Term, Honors Program, Women Studies, CTV, IRAM, International Education, Upward
Bound, EOP, Curriculum Coordination, Radiation and Computer Centers, Sea Grant Programs, and other lIunassociatedll
FTE; allocations are made to some or all units.

32.20
28.00

838.67
825.23
834.52
830.97
823.95

1410.2785.69
87.05
85.18
87.95
85.83

377 .09 108.82
108.90
109.98
111 .82
108.95

1349.86
1372.06
1359.20
136l.60

328.68
342.38
328.46
341.87
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RESOLUTION ON RES RCH BUDGET REDUCTIONS
AT OREGON ATE UNIVERSITY

OSU Researc --!l ~ Oregon
Oregon State University is the eading research University in the State,

and in the region is second in volum of research only to the University of
Washington. Research is recognized s an important partner of instruction, pro-
viding new knowledge, equipment, and direct practical educatoion for graduate,
and frequently undergraduate, studen s.

OSU Research 1- The Foundation of
Graduate and U der raduate Programs

Not only is research the founda ion for the University1s graduate programs,
but our faculty are solving both pra tical and long-term fundamental problems of
importance to all Oregonians--in med"cine, forestry, engineering, agriculture,
oceanography, biochemistry, humaniti s, behavioral and social sciences, and many
other areas.

Research at Oregon State Univer ity also enriches undergraduate instruction
by keeping our faculty in the foref ont of their respective fields of expertise.
Faculty recipients of undergraduate awards for outstanding teaching nearly
always are among our most active re earchers. Furthermore, advanced undergra-
duates often directly participate i research.

Over $40 Mi lion for Oregon --
And $5 Millon IIndirectl Funds

Research at Oregon State Unive
throughout Oregon, and contributes
faculty has successfully attracted
funds to help support these researc
Federal/private research support at

sity directly adds hundreds of jobs
ignificantly to Oregon1s economy. Our
illions of dollars in Federal and private

efforts. The current annual
OSU is over $40 million as of August, 1980.

The grants which support our r search bring an additional $5 million for
indirect costs. These funds are in ended to help support the library, purchase
new equipment, maintain buildings, nd generally support the institution.

Budget Cuts -=lI::.L.,.;;a;..:;c~t_on_OS_UResearch
Budget cuts imposed during th special session of the Oregon Legislature

have required that Oregon State University redistribute available funds
(including research indirect costs) and cut many budgets. For example, the
Agricultural Experiment Station bu get was reduced 15% and the Forest Research
Laboratory, 10%.

Services and support which ar the foundation of Oregon State University
research were especially hard hit. Research Office support funds were cut 25%.
The Library cannot purchase new bo ks 1980-81; and significant reductions were
made in building and laboratory repair and upkeep.
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Future Research Threatened
Such cuts have had a signif

will certainly decrease our comp
research support. In addition,
that many faculty are required t
the time available for research

Loss of Research Office sup
grants and all equipment funds u
younger faculty. Nearly all of
today have had their start with

cant impact on the conduct of research. They
titiveness for further Federal and private
urtailment of instructional funds have meant

teach heavier class loads, thereby decreasing
including grant application writing).
ort will mean the elimination of many starter
ed to begin and test new ideas--especially by
ur major Federal and privately funded projects
he help of these Research Office 'seed' funds.

Resolution
Any continued deficits in 0 egon State University's research support

budgets jeopardize our faculty's efforts to maintain OSU's position of research
and academic excellence. Be it esolved, therefore, that the Oregon State
University Faculty Senate strongly supports the reestabl"ishment of base budgets
to their full levels for the 1981-83 biennium.

Passed by the OSU Research 90uncil 28 October, 1980.
Forwarded to the OSU Facultl Senate fo~ adoption November 6, 1980, and sub-

sequent distribution to the camp s community, the Chancellor, members of the
State Board of Higher Education, President of the OSUAlumni Association, mem-
bers of the Oregon Legislature, and the OSU Department of Information.

Adopted November 6, 1980, bi the OSU Faculty Senate and recolllTIendedfor
distribution.
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STAFF I
NEWSLETTER Appendix

J'Ilinutes of
The Faculty Senate of Oregon State University

* * * * * * * * *FOR ALL ACADEMIC STAFF
~980 Meeting 374 - November 20, 1980

The Senate meeting was called to order by
President Leo Parks at 3:05 p.m. Since this
is a Special Senate meeting, minutes of the
last regular meeting were not presented for
approval.
ROLL CALL: Members Present:
Anderson, Barte, Becker, Brookes, Buckhouse,
Cameron, Campbell, Chaplin, Chappell, Dole~>
Coles, Cross, Davis, Dickinson, Edwards,
Fischer, Fro lander , Goetze, Grady, Gravatt,
Griffin, Hovland, Kling, Lais, Lee, Leman,
Masilionis, McClintock, McFarland, McMahon,
Morris, Mrazek, Munro, Mosley, Birdsall,
Neshyba, Nicodemus, Orzech, MacDonald, Parks,
Sandine, Scanlan, Stone, Stamps, Volk, Wells,
Wilson, Yonker, Zaworski, Phelps, Schwartz,
Krahmer, Schary, Wyckoff, Peck, Kraft, &
Maddox. 3
Members not Present were Represented as Follows:
Chapman, Mattson; Hacker, Agresti; Heath,
Koski.

~bers Absent were:
dyfelt, Bloomfield, Carey, Conte, Cook,

_~ne, Decker, Farber, Ferrell, Firey,
Froehlich, Fullerton, Gibbs, Goheen,
Griffiths, Gudger, Huyer, Johnston, Kennick,
Lawrence, Leklem, Lee, MacVicar,
McGill, McGrath, Miller, Morita, Motamedi,
Nielsen, Norris, O'Connor, Oester, Osborne,
Peterson, Reed, Rickson, Sidor, Stang,

_Towey, \.Jeber,Hickman, willis. Yoke.

Guests of the Senate were:
Sandra Suttie (Curriculum Coordination Office) ;
Ed McDowell (Curric. Council Chrm.); Dean
Hawthorne (Home Ec); Ruth Gates (CTRA); T. D.
Parsons (Science); John Ellis (Health Care
Adminis.); Shirley Haselton (Curric. Council);
Ken Patterson (Budget & Fiscal Plan. Comm.
Chrm); Richard Clinton (Liberal Arts); Paul
Paschke (Business); Jon Guinn (AFROTC).

* * * * * * * * * * *
President Parks recognized Ed McDowell, Chair-
man of the Curriculum Council, who introduced
the Category I Curricular Proposals. On
separate motions, the Senate approved the
following programs:
~: Proposals for the initiation of minor

programs in the Departments of Anthropology,
English, Political Science, Religious Studies,
and Sociology, for use with baccalaureate
degree programs throughout the University.
Motion 80-374-1, seconded, passedr---..

College of Science: Proposal by the Dept.
f General Science to change the name of a

Master's degree program from Radiological

Vol. 20, Number 11 - December 4, 1980

Health to Radiation Health. Motion 80-374-2,
seconded, passed

School of Agriculture: Proposal for the
initiation of a Pre-Veterinary Medicine Option.
Motion 80-374-3, seconded, passed

School of Business: Proposal for a change
in the degree program title from Administrative
Office Management to Administrative Management.
Motion 80-374-6, seconded, passed to approve.

Proposal for the initiation o~ a minor program
in Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts, for
use with the baccaluareate degree program in
Business Administration. Motion 80-374-5, sec-
onded, passed

School of Education: Proposal by the Science
Educat~on program to approve and clarify the
status of the baccalaureate degree in Science
Education in the School of Education. Motion
80-374-7, seconded, passed

School of Engineering: Proposal by the Dept.
of Civil Engineering for the expansion of the
Construction Engineering Management curriculum
from 192 to 204 hours. Motion 80-374-8, secon-
ded, passed

Proposal to discontinue granting the Bachelor
of Science degree in General Engineering. Mo-
tion 80-374-9, seconded, passed

School of Forestry: Proposal by the Depart-
ment of Forest Management for the initiation
of a minor in Forest Soils, for use with the
baccalaureate degree in Forest Management.
Motion 80-374-10, seconded, passed

School of Health & Physical Education:
Proposal by the Department of Health for the
initiation of a new area of emphasis in Indus-
trial Hygiene. Motion 80-374-11, seconded,
passed -

School of Home Economics: Proposal by the
Department of Clothing, Textiles, and Related
Arts to change the name of an area of study
from Home Furnishings to Interior Merchandising.
Motion 80-374-12, seconded, passed to approve.

Proposal by the Department 0 f Clothing, Tex-
tiles & Related Arts to change four programs
from ootions to areas of concentration. Motion
80-374:13, seconded, passed

School of Veterinary Medicine: Proposal to
clarify the admission requirements for the
Master of Science degree in Veterinary Medi-
cine. Motion 80-374-14, seconded, passed

The Curriculum Co~~cil report contained a pro-
posal whose status as a Category I proposal was
ambiguous. Uncertainty was expressed about this
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classification, with the view that it more
closely resembled a Category II proposal,
which is not normally presented to the Senate
for its approval. The proposal is:

College of Liberal Arts: Proposal to offer
off-campus BAIBS in Liberal Studies in Central
Oregon in cooperation with Central Oregon Com-
munity College.

It was moved and seconded (80-374-16) not to
approve the Liberal Arts proposal.

Senator Zaworski objected, on more than one
occasion, that the motion made no logical
sense, that we should not express disapproval
of a program which we have not been asked to
approve. President Parks voiced the opinion
that the Senate could "do anything· it wanted
to." He asserted that if the Senate passed
the motion, this information would be provided
to the originators of the proposal.

It was moved, seconded, and passed to amend
motion 80-374-16 (80-374-17) by inserting the
provision "until a study of its cost effec-
tiveness, academic quality, and Faculty impact
have been conducted."

Considerable discussion centered around these
points and, after lengthy discussion, on a
standing vote, the motion was defeated by a
vote of 38 yes and 39 no.

President Leo Parks commended Chairman McDowell
of the Curriculum Council and its members -
Margaret Milliken, William Sandine, Rodney
Frakes, Shirley Haselton, Doug Stennett, and
Matt .~ano - for the superior job the Council
did in producing its report. He noted that
the dispatch with which the Senate handled the
Category I recommendations reflected the
thorough review of the Council prior to their
presentation to the Senate.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:00 p.m.
Thurston Doler
ReJt.-ording.Sec-retary
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STAFF
.-...._N_E_W_S_L_ET_T_E_R--+-_-+-- ,_Appendix

Minutes of
The Faculty Senate of 0 regon S ate Un iversity
FOR ALL ACADEMIC STAFF * * * * * * * * * *
1980 Meeting 375 - December 4, 1980
The meeting was called to order by Presiden
Leo Parks at 3:35 p.m. in Withycombe 101.

Approval of the minutes of the previous
meeting was deferred, since they have not
yet been published.
ROLL CALL: Members present:
Anderson, Barte, Becker, Bodyfelt, Brookes,
Bloomfield, Cameron, Campbell, Carey,
Chaplin, Chapman, Chappell, Birdsall, Dane,
Davis, Decker, Dickinson, Doler, Edwards,
Farber, Firey, Fischer, Frolander, Fullerto ,
Gibbs, Goetze, Grady, Griffin, Griffiths,
Heath, Hovland, Kraft, Kennick, Krahmer,
Lais, Lee, Leman, HacDonald, MacVicar,
Masilionis, McClintock, McFarland, McGill,
McMahon, Horris, Mrazek, Munro, Neshyba,
Nicodemus, Oester, Osborne, Parks, Peck,
Peterson, Phelps, Reed, Sandine, Scanlan,
Stamps, Stone, Weber, Wells, Wickman,
Wilson, Yoke, Yonker, Zaworski, & Schwart
Members not Present were Re resented as Fo -

ows: Hacker, Agresti; Huyer, Smith:
MOSIey, Cook: Volk, Boersma...-....
.1embers Absent were: Buckhouse, Coles, Co te,

, Cook, Cross, Ferrell, Froehlich,
Goetze, Goheen, Gravatt, Gudger, Johnston,
Kling, Leibowitz, Motamedi, O'Connor,
Orzech, Richardson, Seaders, Stang, Tedder
Wyckoff.
Guests of the Senate were: Frank Adams (F c-
ulty Reviews & Appeals Comm. Chrm.); Dean
King (CLA).

* * * * * * * * * *
Faculty Reviews & Appeals Comm., Frank Ad s,
Chrm., reporting: Procedures to Establis
Faculty Panels: (The Board's Administrat' e
Rules define criteria and procedures for e
imposition of Sanctions for Cause, includ' g
Terminations of Appointment.) (See AR 580- 1-
320 through 580-21-385: formerly AR 41.32 -
41.395, from draft by Dean Nicodemus to t e
Senate dated March 19, 1980. See, fur the ,
procedures approved by the Senate on Dece -
ber 3, 1970, and May 4, 1972.)

The FRAC recommended the number of Hear ng
Panels be reduced from three ~o two, that
they serve four years rather than three,
that for the first two years, newly-elect d
Hearing Panels be designated "B" and then
"A" for the second two years, and when a
Hearing Committee is constituted, it elec
its own Chairman.

Motion 80-375-1 to approve this report
~was seconded and passed. (Full text of t e

::ommittee's report can be read in the "Reports
......,.'to the Faculty Senate," December 4, 1980,

page 5.)

Vol. 20, Number 12 - December 11, 1980

Faculty'Recognition & Awards Committee: The
Annual Report of this committee is contained
on page 6 of the "Reports to the Faculty Sen-
ate" for December 4, 1980.
Elections to the Faculty Senate Executive Com-
mittee: At the regular meeting of the Senate
on November 6, the Nominations Committee placed
in nomination the name s of six Senators for
three positions on the Executive Committee be-
ginning January 1981, for two years of service.
Following are those nominees with the number
of votes received. An asterisk (1<) designates
those declared e Le ct ed : *Mike Chaplin (Ag.)
33 votes; Charles Dane (Business), 29 votes;
Sally Hacker (CLA) , 27 votes; ~<Nancy Leman (CLA),
35 votes; *Hollis Wickman (Science), 34.votes;
Charles Stamps (Educ), 22 votes.
Orientation for Newly-Elected Senators: It was
announced than an Orientation/workshop session
for Senators elected to first or second terms
will be held at Nendel's Inn on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 13, during the afternoon and early evening.
Detailed information will be sent to newly-
elected Senators as their names are provided
to the Faculty Senate Office following College/
School elections.
Joint Advisory Council, Executive Committee
Member Dick Scanlan reporting: Chancellor
Lieuallen met with the Council and responded to
a long list of pre-submitted questions, many of
which dealt with financial concerns and the
consequences of short-funding. Various aspects
of administration also constituted several ques-
tions. The Council generally agreed that the
level of funding for Higher Education has deter-
iorated during the past decade, and that the
prospect for reversal of this trend is dim,
Scanlan noted. Senator Scanlan also expressed
the view that the Chancellor is fighting aggres-
sively to stem the tide of financial problems in
Higher Education.
Research Council Resolution: At its November
meeting, the Senate passed a Resolution presented
by the Research Council (see Minutes of 11/6/80),
which was to be sent to the Chancellor, the OSBHE,
the Governor and members of the Legislature, OSU
Alumni Association President, and OSU Department
of Information. Research Council Chairman
Ralph Quatrano drafted a letter which accompa-
nied the Resolution to the designated people
President Parks reported.
OSU Grievance Procedures (576-06-000) and
Faculty Records Policy (576-19-000): President
Parks noted that a letter has been sent to
President MacVicar requesting a revised draft
statement of OSU policies relative to Grievance
Procedures and Faculty Records Policies be forqu-
tated, and that a copy of such revised statement
be forwarded to the Executive Committee before I
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formal notices are distributed and/or public
hearings are scheduled for the proposed changes
to the Administrative Rules.

He reported, further, that a similar request
has been made that a new draft statement re-
garding Institutional Grievance Procedures also
be forwarded to the Executive Committee, Faculty
Reviews & Appeals Committee, Faculty Status Com-
mittee, and any other appropriate groups for
their review prior to scheduling of the public
hearing and final and formal adoption of the
revised rule.
Ad Hoc Committee on Calendar Conversion: An
Ad Hoc Committee has been appointed to "develop
and implement a process of discussion and infor-
mation exchange, inlcuding conference, seminars,
and opinion polls, culminating before the end
of the 1980-81 academic year in a Faculty Senate
recommendation regarding calendar conversion."
President Parks announced that the members of
this Ad Hoc Committee are: Thomas West (Indus-
trial and General Engineering), Chrm.; Dan
Brunk (Statistics); Rod Frakes (Crop Science);
Patricia Friskoff (Business Adminisration) ,
Astrid Hancock (P.E.); and Robert McMahon (For-
est Economics).

Facult Senate President-Elect Election: Presi-
ent Par s noted that Ro ert Becker Science)

was elected to the position of President-Elect
for the term beginning January 1981. Becker and
Ken Patterson (CLA) vied for the Presidency in an
election conducted during November 15-21. A
total of 1377 Faculty members were eligible to
cast Ballots. Of that number, 814 (60%) voted
in the secret ballot election conducted by mail.
Results were that Robert Becker received 489
(60%) of the votes, and Kenneth Patterson re-
ceived 325 (40%) of the votes cast.
Interinstitutional Faculty Senate Election:
President Parks reported that Thurston Doler
(CLA) had been elected to the IFS for a three
year term beginning January 1981. Doler oppos-
ed Margaret Lumpkin (Education). Results of
the election showed that of the 1377 Faculty
eligible to vote, ballots were cast in the
following manner: Doler, 507 (63%) of votes
cast, Lumpkin, 292 (37%) of the votes cast.
President Parks extended special thanks to the
candidates in both elections for their willing-
ness to participate.
Reports from the Executive Office:
Faculty Sick Leave polici: Dean Nicodemus re-
ported that Vice Chancel or Lemman and the
Board's office are studying the Faculty Sick
Leave Policy, which presently lacks firm guide-
lines for its administration. He noted that the
Faculty Economic Welfare Committee, upon his re-
quest to name a person to serve on a state-wide
committee to address the problems of administer-
ing sick leave for Faculty, had appointed Bob
Zaworski to represent OSU. Faculty are invited
to speak with Zaworski regarding any concerns
they may have.

law limiting "state employment" to 1.6% of the
State's population. This has not previously
been applied to Higher Education, but he noted
that application is now being considered. In
event the law is applied, the Attorney General
has ruled that a 9-month Faculty FTE would equal
75% of an FTE in the employment formula, he noted.~
An estimation of summer FTE would have to be adder'
Curriculum Matters a Senate
action. The approve
ed, will be forwarded
the OSBHE.

to

College of Liberal Arts, Off-Campus Program at
Central Ore~on Community COlle~e: Since this
proposal st~mulated considerab e discussion at
the November 20 Senate meeting, David King, Dean
of the College of Liberal Arts, was invited to
discuss the program and, in that discussion, he
made the following points: 1) In 1976, through
a report of the Oregon Educational Coordinating
Commission, support surfaced for a program in
higher education in the Central Oregon area.
2) In 1978, a report of the Oregon Educational
Coordinating Council supported the need for ad-
ditional educational opportunity beyond the two-
year level at Central Oregon Community College
(COCC). 3) COCC initiated the move to have OSU
fill the above need. 4) Need: In the summer of
1979, Dr. Anne Keast made a "needs· analysis" in
the Central Oregon area for adult education, an
analysis that led to the conclusion that a reason-
able presumption of need existed and that there
was a reasonable presumption of success. 5) Sub-
sequently, in consultation with COCC President
Boyle, a program was drafted which was submitted
to the CLA Council for consideration. The
Council subsequently reported favorably. 6)
Program Specifics: The program was limited to
Psychology and Sociology, with a single course ~
in each area to be offered each of the f Lrst two ~
terms of the program. An assessment of needwould follow this initial offering. 7) Cost --''
effectiveness: The program as a whole would have
to be supported by its enrollment. This is based
upon the fact that COCC would supply the facili-
ties for teaching the courses, including library.
8) Advising: This "quality control" aspect of
the program would be done by COCC Faculty under
the supervision and training of the head advisor
of CLA. 9) Faculty: All Faculty will be OSU
Faculty who volunteer for participation or ad-
junct Faculty from COCCo The adjunct faculty
would be subject to approval of the department
offering the course, and the Dean of CLA. 10)
In subsequent response to questions, the Dean
stated that he saw no probability that the pro-
gram would grow and then compete with OSU for
students. This opinion was based upon the ob-
servation that COCC does not view itself as a
potential four year institution, and the fact
that the program is geared to "in place" students.
New Business: Priority for Registration: Senator
Robert Zaworsk~, Engineering, offered the fol-
lowing motion (80-375-2):

"In order to make the most of limited re-
sources, beginning with the Fall term, 1981,
the order in which the student registration
course requests are considered by the computer
is no longer to be determined by arbitrary
alphabetic sequence, but instead by ranking
according to cumulative GPA;" seconded.

It was then moved (80-375-3), seconded, and
passed to refer the Motion (80-375-2) to the ~
Registration and Scheduling Committee for its
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recommendation, to be presented
meeting of February 5, 1981.
Facult Reco ition and Awards Committee:

~Senator Fischer, AgricuLture, moved 0-37 -4)
"hat the Faculty Recognition and Awards Co ittee
prepare specific criteria for the selectio of
candidates for the "osu Distinguished Serv·ce
Awards," which are to be presented to the aculty
Senate at its February meeting for review d
approval, seconded, passed.
Encomium: Senator Hovland, CLA, stated th
as he is retiring from the Senate, he look
to a time when the Senate was a "very timi
intimidated" organization but, in recent y
it has come a long way in that Faculty hav
to take seriously Faculty governance, have
impressive services on Senate committees a
councils, supported the IFS, developed a "
effective Faculty Welfare system,: and tak
"substantive lead in academic programs."
results he attributed to the leadership of
Senate. He "therefore" moved (80-375-5) t
"The Senate go on record as expressing its
preciation to the current officers - Presi
Leo Parks, President-Elect Pat Wells, the
tive Committee, and a special commendation
Dean Nicodemus, who has served through all
years with great distinction, to Thurston
Executive Secretary, the Parliamentarian, ill
Longenecker, Shirley Schroeder, and a spec·al
recognition to Curtis Mumford;" seconded,
passed by acclamation.
President Leo Parks expressed his gratitud
those Senators who are ending their terms
service for their very generous contributi

~time and talent to the service of the Facu
-enat e .

Senator McClintock, CLA,
with Resolution from the Library Committee
garding budget reductions will be included
the agenda for the January meeting.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:05 p.m.
Thurston Doler
Recording Secretar
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